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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
More delays 
Motel developer to ask city 
for extension of agreement 
By .loDe Rlml' 
StaffWriler 
The developer of the city's 
downtown hotel-convention 
center has assured the city 
that funding has been secured 
for the project, but has asked 
for another extension on his 
development agreement. 
Walla ce D . Palmer, 
president of Crystal 
Development Corp. of Boulder, 
Colo., has asked City Manager 
Bill Dixon to extend the Jan. 31 
deadline of their " Amendment 
to the Prel iminar y 
Memorandum of Intent," an 
agreeml:.nt which secures 
Crystal as the city's developer. 
Palmer asked the deadline be 
changed to March 31. 
The City Council extended 
the original Oct. 31 , 1986, 
deadline of the agreement to 
Jan. 31, 1987. 
In a status report Palmer 
:;aid he has secured " full 
funding for the project with 
very favorable terms," but 
Gus Bode 
GUI II!" _ Ihlng'l cryltol 
clear-tll<: city II In no hurry 
to build I COIIftIIIIon cent .... 
added, money for actual "use" 
will not be available until the 
end of February. 
In a memo to the council, 
Dixon recommends the council 
approve Palmer's request at 
its meeting tonight. 
Palmer added in the status 
report tha t the preliminary 
estimate completed by Robert 
Morgan of Morgan Com-
mercial Structures of Mur-
physboro - the general 
contractor for tbe project - is 
in line with the estimated 515.7 
million project budget, and 
that construction should start 
in late spring. 
The council is also expected 
to act on three requests for 
encroachment. permit. from 
American Gas and Wash 
Developer Kim L . Rasnick of 
Marion, which will permit 
Rasnick to continue to build 
brick pillars, a sidewalk and a 
commercial sign on city 
property near East Walnut. 
Tbe council aiso is expected 
toaet on : 
-Fiscal 'fill !"nding requests 
from community-based 
organizations, ~.nd review of 
staff report rega~ "::I 
levels f... community-
organizations and cbiId care 
program f... Fiscal '88 and 
future years ; 
--proposed motor fuel tax 
See DElAYS, P_ 5 
Gamers' master plan: 
savi ng planet Earth 
By Laura Mllbrllh 
Stall Writer 
A young boy sits on the floor, 
holding a red chip between his 
fingers. Tbe sounds of ex-
plod ing bombs echo 
lhrougbout tbe Arena . 
Tbe large map of the world, 
which lay before him, was 
slowly becoming a sea &i red 
chips. 
Fifty thousand chips were 
strewn upon the 35 by 70 foot 
map, each representing an 
area that would be destroyed 
when hit by a nuclear missile. 
No land areas remained un-
covered. 
"This is the death of the 
planet," said Medard Gabel, 
director of World Game 
Projects, Inc. 
Gabel was in the Arena 
Sunday U. present the World 
Game Workshop, a program 
designed to let people learn 
more about problems facing 
humanity. such ~e over-
population, fOO<! shortages, 
unequal distribution of 
resources and stockpiling of 
nuclear weapons. 
AI\ estimated 77 P"Ople 
participated in the worksllOP, 
which was ""signed by R. 
Buckminster Fuller, a world-
renowned inventor and 
philosopber wbo taught at SIU 
from 1959 L') 1971. 
Fuller " was convinced that 
humanity faced the choice of 
utopia 01' oblivion" said Bill 
Perk, leclurel' in Community 
Development. "He kept trying 
to show his fellow hWll&li 
beings that an alternative path 
See GAllERS', P_ 5 
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Steff Photo by Bill West 
Clvn rlghl. demon.lral .... pour Into all- by lDouI 1,700 Georgia Nallonal Guard-
whll,! Cumm'''g, Ga., Slturdly, protecled smen Ind lnother 600 policemen. 
March pits Georgia town 
against rights movement 
ByT ....... "IIIn 
SIaIIWrit ... 
CUMMING Ga - " Is the 
clock turning back?" 
Tha t was just one of the 
messages on hundreds of 
signs carried hy some 25,000 
civil rights demonstrators 
wbo converged on this quiet, 
aJI-white hamlet of about 
2,500 people Saturday. 
For Cumming, the seat of 
Forsyth County wbere no 
tjiad:: has lived since 1912, it 
was,,'t a matter of turning 
hack the clock. Rather, it 
was a town where time stood 
still, wbere, for the in-
tolerant, the likes of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Malcolm X were " uppity 
Diggers who didn't know 
their place." For the rest, 
the CIvil rights movement 
was something going on 
somewhere else. 
"I've lived here 12 years, 
and we've never had any 
problems with the coloreds," 
0Df' Ctunmiog resident said. 
"Now, a bunch of stupid 
white trash has to get 
everything all stirred up. It's 
idiotic." 
He was referring to a 
march held a week earlier in 
Cumming, wbere about 75 
demonstrators com-
memorating King's birthday 
were pelted with rocks and 
mud by 400 members of the 
Ku Klux Klan and its 
sympathizers. 
Hosea Williams , the 
Atlanta City Councilman 
who organized the first 
march, set out to prove 
Saturday that hlacks were 
not afraId to fight racism, no 
matter where and no matter 
bow fierce the resistance. 
Anti-black demonstrators 
already were lining the 
streets of the town square 
early Saturday morning. 
See MARCH, p ..... 3 
Cops rough up white protesters 
CUMMING, Ga. - While 
blacks marched peacefully 
bere Saturday, many white 
counterprotesters found 
themselves on the losing end 
of riot batons as officers of 
the Georgia Bureau of In-
vestigation zealously 
guarded the town square. 
About 1 ,000 coun-
terprotesters were held 
behind ranks of club-
wieldin/l Georgia National 
Guardsmen, who main-
tained a look of detached 
professionalism in the face 
of jeers [rom the crowd. 
Guard members, staring 
straight ahead and bolding 
clubs in hand, held the crowd 
at bay but were not involved 
in any arrests beyond 
providing hackup for 
arresting offlCel'S. 
GBI officers, meanwhile, 
many times were seen 
arresting protesters af/er 
little provocation. 
Two Daily Egytian 
photographers, Bill West 
and Scott Olson, witnessed 
GBI officers roug)ting up 
demonstrators and shOving 
media people. 
"They can call it a 
peaceful demonstration if 
ti.ey want, but the GBI 
See COPS, "-3 
Thi~Moming 
'Sheeba' makes good 
use of small stage 
Hostages'fates unknown as deadline passes 
-Page9 
Mencagers 
beat Creighton 
-Sports 20 
I CI.r - , mld-20s. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPJ.) -
A Moslem extremist group 
Sunday took responsibility for 
kidnapping three Americans 
and an Indian wbo is a JepJ 
U.S. resident and threateaecfto 
kill them unless West Ger-
many frees a suspected Arab 
bijacker. 
'I'he threat came as Cburdt 
of EIIIIIaod envoy Terry Waite, 
in LeIiaIIOIlsiDce Jan. 12 in Ills 
latest attempt to wiD !be 
release of AmericaDI aad 
other Westerners kidnapped in 
Moslem west Beirut, was not 
.-. in public for five days. In 
previous missions, Waite had 
oever dropped from sight for 
_ than two days. 
'I1Ie lalest victims - among 
!be baodfuI of U.S. citizens left 
from tbe once-thriving 
AIDerIcao community in w..st 
BeIrut - were kklDapped 
SIoturday by four @UIIIDeII 
dIIpiIed .. pOlIcemen OIl !be 
campuI of Beinat University 
College. 
A caller cJaiminll to 
repn!IM!Ill !be OrpoizatiOll of 
!:.'te ()ppreued OIl Earth told 
the CJiristiao radio slation 
Voice of LebaIlOll that one of 
the new bostoges would be 
ldIJed if West Germany does 
not release Mohammad Ali 
Hamadei, wanted in !be United 
Stoles 011 charaes stemming 
fram the 1115 6ijackiDg of a 
'nfAjet. 
"We have asked West 
Germany that it should not 
deal with the American ad-
mintstration conceming the 
extraditiOll of Mohammad Ali 
Hamadei ... U they don' t 
reIeae him after midnight (5 
p.m. EST) , I assure you that 
we will get rid of one of the 
boslages~ !be caller said. 
'I1Ie deadlill'e pa5SI!CI without 
word of !be '-lage's fate . 
'I1Ie captives were identified 
_FAtEII, ..... ' 
For Botn Carbondale Locations 
39¢ Hamburgers 
49¢ Cheeseburgers 
J/C"[)Olll1l1nm Good From & I JO/l .. 
1/26-1/30 ,. 
No Coupon Required ® 
SsL fhoto 
. 204 W. Freeman 
• 
ltatAAta 
. Campus Shopping Center 
529-2031 
__ 1_PUloli three It_ "'Iow 
wlth.-ry roll of color prln. film ........... 1 
-FREE 2 for 1 !trlnta 
- FREE rollof'ull 35mm 12 •• , 
"--"--- Print film 
This ad must 
accompany arder 
ax. 2-3-87 
\jjJ 
By Jove! 
NEW t::OlWt::EPT 
BAlRSHOP 
_ Nails by Kerl 
457·IZ11 
300 E. Main-Hunter Bid. r-----------, 
I Manl.arell 'I I Reg, 810 I 
I with this I 
L~.!I.P2~'!!..!!'_J 
r'(;OLDEN SCISSOIlS 
OFIllCH'S 
lOTANS-820 
with coupon 
529-5"9 
InW .. tPa ..... MQII 
'~.I_ .om,. InnJ 
-----------
I think they've got it. 
YESI 
,. 
$2.00 OFF ANY 
BACKPACK AT ",,: c., .... :o .... i or THE 
JAN. II, 1.8., 
Newswrap I", /' j'l 
nation/world 
I 
Chancellor's government 
re-elected in Germany 
I BONN, West Germany (UP!) - Chancellor Helmut Kohl's cenIP.r-right coalition government easily won re-electIon Sunday on a plaUorm stressing unswerving West German allegiance to 
the U.S.-led NATO alliance. Election night projections by West 
German television showed Kohl's coalition with a 53.3 percent 
majority against 45.4 percent for the combined opposition of 
Social Democrats and the environmentalist, anti-NATO Greens 
party. 
i Iran fires two missiles at southern Iraqi city 
AHWAZ, Iran (UPI) - Iran fired two surface-to-surface 
missiles at Basra Sunday and its ground troops pressured the 
southern Iraqi city for the 17th day. The missile attack on Basra 
was the most recent of several since Iranian troops crossed the 
international border ea~t of the city on .Tan. 9 in an offensive 
code-named "Karhala 5." 
'Shouting match' stymies Islamic summit plan 
KUWAIT <uP!) - A "shouting match" between Syrian and 
Egyptian delegates over Israel marred a final planning session 
Sunday for this week's Islamic summit. and conference officials 
credicted little will be accomplished a' the meeting. Protected 
~Js~i!rr ~~~=be~n~!~:e~r:1,e irSI:~ka&.J::~~~ 
Organization met Sunday to put the final touches on an agenda 
for the three-day meeting, to bellin today . 
Official wants to rid books of abortion law 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - New appointments to the Supreme 
Court are the quickest manner in which to repeal th<. high court's 
Roe vs. Wade decision liberalizing abortion, Rep. Henry Hyde, 
R-lli. , said Sunday. Hyde, author of the Hyde Amendment that 
prohibits federal funding of abortions except when necessary to 
save the life of the mother, told a news conference he hopes to 
have the abortion Jaw off the books during President Reagan's 
term. 
SovIet newspapers blast Ukraine leader 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Major newspapers Sunday printed an 
attack on the " intolerable slowness" of economic reforms in the 
Ukraine, intensifying a campaign against the republic's leader, 
one of the last prominent Brezhnev-era politicians. The attack, 
from a speech given Friday by Politburo member Yegor 
Ligacbev, reinforced months of rumors that Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev was determined to oust Vladimir Sh-
cherbitsky, the 68-year-<l1d leader of the Ukraine. 
Advisory panel seeks rules for cheerleaders 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!) - The paralyzing injury to 
University of Kentucky cheerleader Dale Baldwin before a 
basketball scrimmage last November in Louisville prompted the 
UK cheerleading squad to drop some of the routines it performed 
during games. Dr. Quin Bailey, chairman of the State Advisory 
Council for Sports Medicine, bas caUe<1 for ruJes governing what 
routines a high school cheer leading s~uad can do. 
Agency recommends refunds on 3-wheelers 
WASffiNGTON (UP!) - The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission has recommended refunds be paid to consumers 
who voluntarily return two types of all-terrain vehicles pur-
chased for children's use, a newsletter reported Sunday. The 
Product Safety Letter said the recommendation is the " toughest 
enforcement action" in the agency's history against the all-
terrain vehicle industry. The move only affects three-wheel 
ATVs and adult-sized units purchased for children under age 16, 
the publication said. 
state 
Convicted murderer gets 
fourth death sentence 
WAUKEGAN (UPIl - For the fourth time, Alton Coleman's 
name bas been added to a grim waiting list - Death Row. The 
convicted serial killer received his fourth death sentence 
Saturday for the murder 01 " 9-year-<lld Wisconsin girl during his 
blood)' Midwest crime spree in 1984. The jury of seven women 
and five men took aboot 30 minutes to decide on the sentence. 
, USPS 169220) 
Puhli:o:ltL'(l d .. ily in Ihe..' Journalism and E~yptian Laboratory Monday 
Ihruut!h ""iday durin~ rrgular St"mcstcrs and Tuesda~' through Friday 
dunll)! SUl11ml'r It'rlll b\' Southern Illinois Uni\·crsit\,. CI."nmunicatiofl~ 
nuildin~. ( ·ilrbnnc:t.lc. IL6290t . Second class pusta~e Paid al Carbonrla le. 
II .. 
Eelitu.-i •• 1 .md husinl!SS u((ices located in Communica tion. . 8uildi n~. 
XIII',II Win/-!. Phi 11K' ;J;ttj..:L1 11 . W ManiOll Rice. fiscal officer . 
SuI)s4:npliull ratl'" 4Irt' ~I per yea' or S25 for six months within th<-
t 'uihod St .. h.':o' anrl S Hl~ ))t·r yt'ar ur $fi.; for six months in ilil fnn'i~n 
(· .... lIItrit.,.; . 
..-: s...d diaJe of ._ to Daily E&JpIIan, Soutbon. 
~ Uaiwnity, C.rIlondaJe,1L62IOt . 
MARCH, 
from Page 1--
Some were carrying Confederate flags, others 
s igns reading " James Earl Ray (King'. 
assassin) was a r .. tional hero." They were 
ready to stan<! !!l) for a way of life tl>.:ot had 
sheltered them from racial integration {or most 
of a century. 
" We doo' t want any problems. Let 1hem stay 
in their place, we'll stay in· ours," a large, 
bearded man toting a Confederate flag told a 
camera crew from a major news network. 
" Why can' t we have a place that's all white?" 
another man asked the same crew. 
The 25,000 marchers, who came by bus from 
Atlanta, by car from throughoot the state and 
elsewbere around the coontry, did their beat to 
show them why. 
Choruses !!f "We Shall Overcome" began to 
echo Uw..ugh the crowd of mllfChers at aboot 11 
a .m. ThEy gathered at a shopping center aboot 
1.25 miles from the town square, awaiting the 
arrival of Iheir leaders. It would be another 
three hours Lefore Coret!8 Scott King, King's 
widow. arrived on a bus from Atlanta to join 
Williams in leading the mal ~:. . 
Wedged elhow-to-elbow with hundreds of 
reporters and phoUJgrapbers, some demoo-
strators recalled earlier marches, and talked of 
what they expected to accomplish Saturday. 
" I sang 'We Shall Overcome' Ihroogh Mem-
phis in 1965," one black man said. "AU that 
singin' is fine, but it woo't get us what we want. 
We need to be opening busWesses in Atlanta and 
getting more jobs for our people." 
Aboot 1,700 Georgia National Guard troops 
and 500 police officers escorted the marchers 
into Cumming. Police officers with bigh-
powered rifles combed the wonds each side of 
the road into town, searching for snipers. 
Four K1ansmen were arrested 011 firearms 
charges before the march started, Forsyth 
County P~lice reported. Sixty an"'!Sts, mostly of 
coonterdemonstrawrs in Cumming, were tallied 
by sundown, when the marchers already had 
beaded for home. 
Klan-led counterdemonstrators, stationed 
behind a cordon of police and guardsmen, 
chanted home" as the marchers 
E~ 
Exclusively for Women 
SpecIal S I U Stud.nt Rat" 
·AeroItla 
·-...Iy .... pl .. 
·W ..... .. 
-Nutrition eou ........ 
·"una 
.JtIcuaI 
... ..,..HI .. 
-T.nnl ....... 
.Chlhlren'. Dance 
a-gla Bureau ofl_tiglltion oIIIc:ers .rreet ........ 
counterdemon.tr.tor S.~rdlly In Cumming, 0.. 
Momenta laler, they _. IorcecI to 1:811 tor help •• 
oilier whites IhrMtenecI to .IIKI<, 
For more than an hour, marchers poured into 
the town square to a rally in which Mrs. King, 
Williams, Atlanta Mayor AndrewYoong, former 
U.S. Sen. Gary Hart, comedian and activist Dick 
Gregory and Benjamin Hooks, executive 
director of the National Associatioo for the 
Advancement of Colored People, told them to 
never surrender in the fiJalt for equal rights. 
COPS, from Page 1---
More jeers and catcallS greeted the marchers 
as they retraced the route back to waiting buses 
at the march's starting point. Undaunted, they 
sang " We Shall Overcome" a final time as they 
filed oot of town, leaving the people of Cumming 
and Forsyth Countr to decide whether they 
hold on to the.r own ways or change with 
(officers) were totally out of 
band," Olson said. 
At one point, a small group 
of GBI officers was cut off 
and nearly attacked when 
oolnumbered by a group of 
angered coun-
terdemoostrators. The at-
tack was blunted when the 
officers called in support 
from additional law en-
forcement personnel. 
In another incident, two 
GBI officers pulled a 
wheelchair-hound man from 
his chair and placed him 
under arrest, apparently 
because his protests were 
too vocal, West said. 
A total of 60 people were 
arrested Saturday on 
charges ranging from 
firearms possession to 
illegal alcohol consumption, 
Forsyth County Police 
reported. 
i!ROFESSIONAL A. Division of Coattnulng Education 
.. Southern IUmots UnlvenJty III Carbondale i)EVELOPMENT 
REAL ESTATE/INVESTMENT SERIES 
BASIC STOCKMARKET INVESTMENTS 
Instructor: Barbara Blacklock. A.G. Edwards & Sons. Inc. 
Time: 7 :30·9 :30 pm 
Oat .. : ,A.;>rill4-28 3 sessions 
CONTRACTS &. CONVEYANCING 
Instructor: Earl Hendricks. Anomey 
Time: 7:00·9 :00 pm 
Dates: February 12-Apri19 8 sessions 
INVESTMENT FUNDAMENTALS 
Instructor: Barbara Blacklock. A.G. Edwards & Sons. Inc. 
Time: 7:30-9:00 pm 
O"'es: February 4·Aprill 8 sessions 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
Instructor: Barbara Zieba. Zieba Appraisals 
Tiem : 6 :30·9 :30 pm 
Dates: February IO-Apri121 10 sessions 
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 
Instructor: AI Suguijan. Cherry· Hill Realty 
Time : 6:30·9 :30 pm 
Dates: Febt-uary I I ·April 22 10 sessions 
TAX ADVANTAGE INVESTMENTS 
Instructor: Barbara B1ack1ock. A.G. Edwards & Sons. Inc. 
Time: I :00-4 :00 pm 
Communications 2012 
Fee: 520.00 
QUigley 208 
'Fee: $33 .00 
Communications 2012 
Fee: $22.00 
Agriculture 144 
• Fee $41.00 
QUigley 208 
' h. $4:;.00 
Corbondale Ramada Inn 
Dotes: March 28 1 session only Fee: $20.00 
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Useless violence 
in TV news 
1bere's been a lot of soul-searchini! among television news 
stations over whether 10 air last week's on~era suicide of 
fonner Pennsylvania State Treasurer R. Budd Dw:'er. 
NBC, ABC, CBS and CNN all said they would not show the 
gruesome footage in full. Their decisions mark a milestone in the 
history of television news, for they question the advantage 
television is said 10 have over print media. Is a picture always 
worth a tl,ousand words? Does the camera really bring the fire 
(or the war, or the famine) inlo your living room and make the 
news matter? Or do repeated, blue-fuzz images of riots and 
starvation only serve 10 spice up the talking heads and make 
viewers ambivalent 10 horror? 
The answer 10 these questions is the same as the answer 10 
most ethics questions in the media. The public has a right 10 see 
shocking film footage if it adds to the understanding of a news 
story. But when television news overexposes a piece of footage or 
shows it for shock value &1on£, it sacrifices its·own power. 
During the Vietnam war, films of villages being destroyed by 
American soldiers helpOO 10 excite public feeling against 
American involvement. Some media analysts claim tha t 
television coverage of war atrocities was the main reason for 
public outcry against the war. 
Similarly, the BBC films on the famine in Ethiopia translated 
faceless data about starvation inlo human beings with bloated 
slomachs and sad eyes. The tremendous public response, in-
cluding the Live Aid erfort, was unquestionably related 10 these 
films. 
But when viewers are reminded of the starving during every 
commercial break, and when the footage is shown without new 
inf,~tion about the problem, the trauma becomes in-
comnrensible. In order 10 deal with their guilt and outrage about 
a pr1lb\em they cannot solve, viewers learn to tune out these 
images. As the films become redundant, the viewers become 
indifferent. 
A similar example of overexposure i,last year's footage on the 
Space Shuttle Challenger accident. Seeing the footage for the 
first time, the rocket's rise and mufOed explosion looked like a 
grim, smoky ghost representing bott. the seven astronauts 
aboard and NASA's faultless rec<!rd. But when news stations 
repeated the film for days after, the image became a 
meaningless puff of smoke. 
An image that is too disturbing, even if shown only once, hurts 
the news because the image overshadows the story. Recently, a 
Chicago news station did a five-minule close-up on the corpse of 
an abused infant. The film was so horrifying that the anchorman 
stuttered through his first few lines. The film also made it im-
possible to remember any details about the slory. 
In the Pennsylvania suicide case, the story is not about how a 
man's head looks when a bullet goes through it. The story is 
about why Dwyer staged his suicide, whether he was guilty of the 
bribery charge of which he was convicted and whether public 
suicide will become a new trend along with Tylenol poisonings 
and hijacking. 
Showing the full suicide on television would not add a new 
dimension to the slory, but only violate viewers' sensibilities. 
The airing of Dwyer's suicide would join the explosions in 
Lehanon and the dying in Mrica 10 make the world a scary, 
meaningless chaos 10 which viewers can only respond by tuning 
out. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
Letters 
Article unclear on AIDS services 
I would like 10 comment on 
an article you published about 
AIDS (January 21, 1987) en-
titled "Rise in AIDS brings 
money to educate public." 
I am pleased that the Daily 
Egyptian reported the Illinois 
Department of Public Health's 
I'ecent funding for AIDS 
e-iucation efforts in the state. I 
am equally pleased that you 
provided the most current 
sta tistical information on 
AIDS in your article. It is 
imp..mant for the public 10 be 
aware of recent developments 
concerning AIDS and sub-
sequent educatiooal erforts 10 
prevent further spread of 
AIDS. 
Unfortunately, though, your 
article painted a rather blurry 
and confusing picture 
regarding what the AIDS-
related services the Jackson 
County Health Department 
offers the community. The 
Jackson County Health 
Department (JCHD) has HIV 
antibody testing services 
available, the JCHD does not 
treat persons diagnosed with 
AIDS, as the wording in your 
article suggested. And there is 
The HIV antibody screening 
indicates if a person has been 
exposerl 10 the AIDS virus and 
has developed antibodies for 
the virus. A positive test result 
does not mean a person has 
been diagnosed with AIDS or 
ever will develop AIDS. The 
test does indicate a person has 
been exposed 10 the virus, 
though, and couk! possibly 
transmit the virus w others 
(through sexual activity or 
sharing IV drug needles) . 
The HIV antibody testing 
program at JCIID is offered 
anonymousl)! through a 
number identifICation system. 
Individuals may receive 
confidential counseJJng and 
referral regarding their test 
results at the health depart-
ment. 
in hospitals and other settings, 
not in public health depart-
ments such as the Jackson 
County Health Department. 
Professionals in the media 
need 10 be very careful of the 
language used when reporting 
about AIDS. Terms such as 
.. AIDS cases," " AIDS 
carriers," "persons with 
AIDS," and " persons testing 
HIV positive" are not 
interchangeable and 
synonymous. Interchanging 
such terms in an article makes 
for both confusing and in-
COITect media coverage. 
A person who has been 
diagnosed with AIDS will 
indeed have a positive HIV 
antibody test. But a positive 
HIV antibody screening does 
not mean a person is a 
Treatment of diagnosed dJal!Dosed AIDS patient. At the 
AlDd'"eSrepant lima' enttsteris. paersonsn e tirWJ<;\y health deJN!rtment, we offer 
Ill' th confidenbal HIV antibody 
a major difference. 
AIDS will eventually develop scr''!t!ning, counseling and 
life-threatening opportunistic referral. We do not treat 
infections resulting from the diagnosed AIDS patients atoor 
destrucUon of their immune facility, as your article in-
systems by the HIV virus. A dicated. Timothy Fiscbe., 
diagnosed case of AIDS is a Director of Health EducatioD. 
terminal condition. Care for Jackson Couoty Healtb 
these terminal patients is done Departmeat, 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU ------.;~------
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Zipgurfa't sent'encin'g nets 
added charges for Phillips 
By C,.,oIyn Schmldl 
Staff Writer 
Convicted murderer John 
P;ml Phillips has been charged 
with two counts of attempted 
murder and two counts IIf 
unlawful use of a weapon as a 
result of his courtroom 
behavior during his Nov. 12 
sentencing hearing (or the 
Joan WetheraU murder. 
Phillips will appear in court 
Thursday IAl face charges that 
he attempted to murder 
Thomas Mooaby, a key wit-
ness against Phillips and 
former ceUmate at Menard 
Correctional Center, and 
Ma tthew Schneider , an 
assistant Illinois attorney 
general who assisted Jackson 
County States AtlAlrney John 
Clemons in the trial, Clemons 
announced Friday. 
Pbillips tried IAl kill both men 
with a homemade zipgun he 
had smuwed inIAl the cour-
troom, cf.;mons said. Phillips 
also is charged with two counts 
of possession of a firearm and 
firearm ammunition by a 
convicted felon. 
The zipgun became visible a t 
the hearing when Phillips 
threw the weapon lAlward 
Mocaby after Mocaby had 
finished testif)i ng. Clemons 
said investigations found 
evidence tha t Phillips had 
attempted IAl fire the weapon 
at Schneider's back earlier in 
the day before he threw it at 
Mccaby. 
The incident was in -
vestigated bv the J ackson 
County Sherilr's Department, 
the Department of Corrections 
and the Department of Sta te 
Police, Forensic Science 
Laboratory, Clemons said. 
Phillips is on death row at 
Menard. Clemons said the 
cha!:l!es were filed IAl show that 
Phillips' actions would nol be 
tolerated. 
" What we are dealing with is 
the inlegrity of our courtroom 
and o .. r criminal justice 
system," he said. 
Three guards from Menard 
were suspended and one was 
reprimanded as a result of 
poor handling of security when 
Phillips was transported IAl the 
courtroom, Clemons said. No 
disciplinary measures were 
taken against Jackson County 
law enforcement personnel, he 
said. 
Additional security from 
Menard wiu be on hand for 
Phillips' court date. Clemons 
said he wiu meet with Menard 
officials before Ph;'lips' ap-
pearance IAl discuss security . 
measures in detail. 
Phillips will not be 
prosecuted for the rape of a 
former SIU-C student from 
Brazil, whose testimony 
against Phillips was used as 
evidence in the Wetherall tr'.aJ. 
Clemons said he would not ask 
ht-r IAl come IAl the United 
States from her bome in Brazil 
IAl endure aoother emotional 
trial experience. 
GAMERS', from Page 1----
exists lAlward utopia." 
Most participants 
represented one percent of the 
human population, or 50 
million people . Others 
represented two percent of the 
population IAl make up for a 
sbortage of players. 
" We've shrunk the 5 billion 
people on this planet down IAl 
you. You're going IAl be con-
fronted by some rather 
startling facts and situations," 
Gahel IAlld the participants as 
they sat on Fuller's unique 
Dymaxion world map. 
Gabel spoke of the 14 IAl 17 
million people who die of 
starvation each year and also 
referred to the literacy rate in 
the world. Thirty-ti'ree per-
cent of the world's population 
is illiterate, he said, and SO 
percent of those people live in 
poverty. 
Military spending was an 
impor tant topic of the 
workshop. The countries of the 
world spend nearly one triUion 
dollars on military hardware 
each year, Gabel said. The 
United States spends 29 per-
cent of the world 's military 
budget each year and has 32 
percent of the nuclear 
weapons, while the Soviet 
Union spends 26 perce"t of the 
world's budget and has 42 
percent of the world's nuclear 
missiles. he said. 
PhoIo ~ u.. YobMI 
MlchHI EIt.... e tMc.... el 
Ca,bondele High School. 
blows up a belloon thel will 
represent part of hi. I .. m·. 
nue"', e,.enel. 
" What we've prepared for is 
horrifying," Gabel said. With 
50,000 nuclear weapons 
already on the planet, he said, 
" this vision of the future is 
borrendous. " 
But a bleak future does not 
bave IAl be our destiny, Gabel 
explained. The average 
lifespan of a nuclear weapon is 
DELAYS, from Page 1 
f" r the remaining three approve a $6,SOI audit review, 
monthsofFISC81 '87 ; and remarketing of insurance 
-an agreement which would coverages with the Wyatt 
FA TES, from Page 1 ---
hy the State Department as 
communications professor 
Alann B. Steen, 47; accountant 
Robert B. Polhill, 52 ; and 
mathematics professor Jesse 
Turner, 39. MithiJeshwar 
Sing!:, in his 60s, cbairman of 
the business department at 
BUC, . also was kidnapped, 
BUCsaid. 
In a statement to Lebanese 
_papers, faculty members 
said Singh suffered from low 
blood pressure and PoIhiIJ was 
diabetic, and both were in 
"bad need of their regular 
medicines. ,. 
In Washington, a White 
House spokesman said 
President Reagan was being 
briefed and was " deeply 
coucerned" about the latest 
kidnappings. But in an unuSual 
step Sa turday , an ad-
ministration official who asked 
not IAl be named made a point 
of declaring, "We have always 
warned people IAl stay out of 
that area in the past." 
The kidnappings followed 
the taking of two West Ger-
mans last week in an attempt 
IAl force the Bonn government 
IAl free Hemadei, a 22-year-ilkl 
Lebanese-born Palestinian 
arrested in Frankfurt wbile 
carrying ~oslves. 
U.S. offiCl8Is went Hemadei 
extradited IAl the United.States 
IAlface murder and air piracy 
~hA_ for his aIIeaed role in U;-bTj;'cking of a TWA jetliner 
in June 1985. A U.S. Navy diver 
aboard the plane Willi shot IAl 
death by the gunmen. 
" 18 IAl 22 years before the 
weapon's grade degenerates. 
II we don't build any additional 
bombs in the next 20 years, the 
earth is cleaned up." 
Gabel said Fuller believed 
countries should not make 
enemies of each other, but 
bond lAlgether and make the 
problems in the world their 
common enemy. He said 
Fuller felt that all the basic 
needs or. the planet could be 
met if money and resources 
were channeled in different 
ways. 
"We've got the resources, 
the money and the know-how 
IAl do this. The ulAlpian vision of 
the future is not a fantasy" he 
said. 
When asked 10 describe the 
ideal world that would exist in 
20 years, players suggested 
the elimination of nuclear 
weapons and hunger, in-
creased employment , 
,jecreased pollution and cur<lS 
for cancer and acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome. 
These goals , although 
seemingly unrealistic, can be 
achieved by changing fear of 
the future inIAl an optimistic 
vision, Gabel said, because, 
" If you cannot envision a 
positive future, you're going IAl 
act accordingly. We need IAl be 
able IAl create at the same level 
we can destroy." 
Company; and 
-and proposed five-year 
Capital Improvements 
Program budget. 
The council meets at 7 
tonight in the City Council 
Chambers, 6(TT E. CollegeSt. 
Clarification 
Sandy Moore, acting; 
coordInator for 
Universitf. . Program-
. ,is eligible IAl be a 
=date as the per-
manent coordinator. 
An articJe in Thur-
sday's Dally ElMItien 
incarrectJy stated' - that 
acHn .. direclon will not 
be ellg;hle as candidates 
for permanent direc-
torships. The statemenl 
was referring IAl direc-
torships at the Coun-
seling Cent.e.·, not at 
University Program-
ming. 
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ISLAND TAN 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL! 
Don't look IIka a tourist, 
lat Island 'an halp you start 
working on a .... utlful tan todayl 
r---··----------, 
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: 5.9·7323 I 
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D'inosaar 
Tax assistance availab',e 
from campus organization 
~CiiAi"oic;CirL(;Et 
:fflMILY ttflllm'YLES· 
: 124 S . Illinois ! 
: (by Mary Lou's) _ 
: S2~ .. ""':' : 
• also: Westmore Plaza : 
£1mc - UNIVERSITU, fS1'". 
~ 
1lOUClO".ICU~MA'IHIU'fWlL l'U 
Crt, .... Con4It1_ • (5: 15 @$2.25) 7 :~5 
Mono'''' After • By WIlliam Br1ICIy 
StaffWr1ter 
Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance, a natioDwide 
program developed to assist 
elderly and low-income people, 
is again being sponsored 
1ocaI1y by SIU-C's cbapter of 
Beta Alpha P\;i, an accounting 
organizatioo. 
A1thou1d1 desigDed to help 
people wlio could not otherwise 
afford tax counseling, VITA 
will give free assistance to 
anyone having trouble filing 
federal tax forms at offices on 
campus, in Carbondale and 
Murphysboro. 
Brian McGee, organizer of 
the local program, said VITA 
Briefs 
A CHORAL Union class will 
meet from 7:30 to 9:45 p .m. 
beginning today in A1tgeld 115. 
Requiem by J obn Rutter and 
Cantada 131 by J .S. Bach sheet 
music should be purchased 
and brought to the first 
meeting. A $12 registratioo fee 
is required. For information, 
caUJane Evers at 536-7751. 
REND LAKE CoUege will 
ofler General Educational 
Development classes bolgin-
Ding Tuesday. For more in-
formation , call the SkiIIs 
Center at Rend Lake College at 
437-5231, ext. 241 , or 1~-
7776. 
STUDEN~· THEATRE Guild 
will bold ;!.; first meeting of the 
~t.er at 5 p.m . today in the 
Communicahons Building 
GreenRoom. 
also wiU assist Southern 
I11inoisans complete state tax 
forms. 
The SIU-C cbapter of Beta 
Alpha Psi has sponsored VITA 
of(ices in the area since 1984. 
Graduate and undergraduate 
students assisted a60ut 500 
customers last year, McGee 
said. 
Assistance will be available 
in one of the Student Center 
River Rooms 00 Thursdays 
between Feb. 5 and April 9 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. - ex-
cer,t Mar"" 19. 
n Carbondale, VITA 's 
schedule is Feb. 3 and 10 and 
March 24 and 31 from 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. at the Carbolldale 
MALAYSIAN CHINESE 
Association Club will ceiebrate 
the Chinese New Year at 6 
p.m. Sunday in the Student 
Center BaUrooms C and D. For 
tickets, call Jim at 549-4951 or 
Chia at 549-4952. 
POLLUTION CONTROL is 
looking for volunteers to work 
spring semester. A recruit-
ment meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in tlJe Student 
Center Thebes Room. For 
informal lOll, caU 536-7511 . 
STUDENT DIRECTORIES 
,ire available in the USO office, 
third floor of the Student 
Cfo-llter. 
INSTITUTE OF Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers will 
meet at 6:30 tonight in Tech A 
111. 
CfflA11Rf 
CIl ~WORKSHOPS 
("...,. 
::r: ~ Woodworking ~ Open Figure Drawing i:i Pottery 
Weaving 
Landscape 
Landscape Drawing o 
Quiltmaking .... 
Child/Parent Artist Workshop V 
~ WORKSHOP ~ ~ SERIES 
Throwing on Wheel 
TyeDye 
Matt & Framing 
Orgaml 
Wood Lathe 
Located in the 
basement of the 
Student Center 
All workshops re-
quire advance regis. 
tration. 
Registration begins 
Jan. 20 and ends 
Feb. 3, Hli'. 
Workshops start 
Feb. 1,1987. 
f'hono-c,.ItSilop 
(611)'SH616 
: 997-3927 : 5:30 @$2.25)8:00 Senior Citizens Program, 409 N. Springer, Carbondale; 00 
Fridays between Feb. G and 
April 10 (rom 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
at the Federal Building, 250 W. 
Cherry, Carbondale - except 
March 20; and Marcb 3 and 10 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Styrest 
Nursing Home, Tower Road. 
• Mon .-Sal . Sam-9pm • 
: Permw/~!s~Jappc . CutS7 : :,.. .............. ..,..1 1'he""" 
,. 
(5:45@$2.25)8:15 
:DeMlerAII .. • 
: ttormetlV c t "'h!.dqu,lrtersJ 
f ..................... . 
(5:45 @$2.25)I:OO 
1i:r§1fD1II ••• 
. ......... . ....... . 
: :III( ' ,P ~g, -,' I : VITA 's Murpbysboro 
schedule will be on Mondays 
between Feb. 2 and April 13 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Mur-
physboro Senior Citizens 
Center, 17 N. 14th St., Mur-
physboro - except March 16; 
and Feb. 17 and 24 from 6 to 8 
p.m. at tile Jackson County 
Nursing Home, 1441 N. 14th St. , 
Murphysboro. 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES .•........•.......... 
A TRAVELING exhibit 
featuring the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal will be on 
displar until Friday in the 
Learrung Resource f'A!IIter at 
Rend Lake College. The center 
is open from 7:30 a m . to 9:30 
p.m. Monday through Thur-
sday and from 7:30 a .m . to 4 
p.m. Friday. 
Tonight , Tues. & Wed. 
7&9:15pm 
li;'l:a;I,q-o/Jii'/i4nI 
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 
6:45 & 9 :00pm 
R08ERT DENIRO 
TAXI 
DRriER 
a..mTY 6114·6022 
Murphysboro AI s.ou 51 
ThrH Amip)I (PC) 
1OiiiOHf 7 .... , ... 
'1HI 
:O •• ICIAL 
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• 
No Cover 
Tuesday Night 
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~reeTaCOBuffe~ Coronas $1.00 " 880 .ar,arlta8 
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320,000' people leave state 
since 1980, analyst says 
.-. __ .-._-------------------
TIE IOJ.D 1111 
Limit 1 per $ 1 0 F F D:/;~:ry 
By o..td ShHta 
Sta;~ Writer 
More people have moved out 
of Illinois since 1980 than 
moved in, according to the 
U.S. Census Bureau. 
Eighty-seven of the state's 
102 counties , including 
Jackson County, have ex-
perienced a net out-migration 
between 1980 and 1985, said 
Ann Geraci, census analyst for 
Dlinois' Bureau of the Budget. 
Sbe derIDed the term net out-
migration as the number of 
DIinoisans reJocating out of the 
state over and above the 
number of out-of-staters 
moving into Illinois. The 
statistic does not include birth 
and death rates. 
Altogether, Illinois lost 
about 320,000 people, of which 
roughly 2,500 were from 
Jackson County. 
" It means tha t if there had 
been no net out-migration, the 
state's population wouJd have 
been 320,OOOhig/Jer," she said. 
Of the 15 filinois counties 
that didn't Jose population, 
Geraci said at least three 
border Jackson County : 
Perry, Union and Williamson. 
Sbe explained that counties 
with small populations usually 
gain about as much as they 
rose, except in Williamson's 
case, where the population 
actually increased. 
Geraci emphasized that the 
net out-migration was an 
important reason for llliMis ' 
drop from fifth to sixth in the 
U.S. Census Bureau's recent 
5().state population ranking of 
states. 
As of July I , 1986, Florida 
surpassed DIinois in total 
numbers of people. The top 
four, in order, are California, 
New York, Texas and Penn-
sylvania. 
Based on federally compiled 
statistics Illinois' total 
population actually increased 
about 108,000 by 1985 to an 
unofficial count of about 
11 ,535,000, Geraci said. Ac-
cording to the last federally 
compifed census in 1980, 
DIinois had roughly 11 ,427,000 
people. 
Sbe said these total fIgUres 
include birth and death rates, 
as well as net migration. 
Jim Hanson of the Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission said 
Jackson County had an 
estimated total population of 
61,382 as of 1984, his office's 
most recent figures . The 1980 
federal census count was 
61 ,649. Neither he nor Geraci 
could quote an exact county 
census total for 1985. 
"No one knows what the 
exact number is, unless you 
want to do a special count, and 
we simply don' t have the 
manpower for that," Hanson 
said. 
Geraci said predominant net 
out-migration rates are not 
limited to either Illinois or this 
decade. 
Based on 1980 and L'"!70 U.S. 
census comparisons, Dlinois' 
net migration rate was -2.8 
percent, Indiana's was -3.3, 
Missouri 's was ~.6 , Ken-
tucky's was - 1.4 and 
Wisconsin's was -2.2. 
Cheng Ching, an IBOB 
demographer, said job 
availability and climate were 
two key reasons for the 
prepoadenmce of net out-
migra tions, in Illinois as 
elsewhere. 
" Empioyment growth here 
is growing slOWfor tban the rest 
of the natioo," he explained. 
"Also, in the last two decades 
people have been more able to 
move to better climates, where 
there is no snow." 
He added that actual and 
estimated census totals 
gathered between 1970 and 
HillS sbow more people moving 
from Chicago to Southern 
Illinois than from Chicago out 
of state, whereas " people who 
move from Southern Illinois 
usually mO';" out of state" and 
don' t relocate in or near 
Chicago. 
Also, accord;ng to a 
University of Dlinois-Urbana 
study conducted in 1989, 
between 1975 and 1980, more 
Dlinois in-migration has come 
from California than from 
neighboring states and more 
Dlinois out-migration has gone 
to California than to neigh-
boring states. 
Medium 0< Lorge Pizza - In-houle or Delivery 
FREE 1-32 oz . Coke 
JllJ"",,,W'lTn delivery of s""oll or medium pizzo 
oz Cokes with l orge pizzo 
529-4138 or 529-4130 
Student Life Advisers 
are students helping students 
To become an SLA, you must attend 
one of these Interest Meetings! 
Monday, january 26 7:OOp Ohio Room (Student Ctr.) 
Tuesday. january 27 7:00p Stevenson Arms 
Wednesday, january 28 2:30p Illinois Room (Student 
Thursday. January 29 lI:OOp Ohio Room (Student Ctr.) 
FOT IDOft inf~ c:ontK:r Student 
Orientation P-. 0ff1ec of Scuden. Dom-. .. 3'" floor, Scuden. ea. .. , 
4S3-S714 
Town mourns death of state treasurer 
MEADVILLE, Pa. (UPI) -
A line of mourners stretched 
out of a fuooraJ home Sunday 
in the western Pennsylvania 
-.. wbere state Treasurer R. 
Budd Dwyer WIllI born and 
raised and wbere he was to be 
buried. 
Longtime family friends 
whispered hushed condolences 
to Dwyer's wife, Joanne, and 
his children, Robert, 21, and 
Dyan, III, in viewing room 
overflowing with flowers and 
cards at the Robert Waid 
Funearl Home. 
"It _ lite the wnole 
town has turned out to support 
the family," said Janet Waid, 
wife of the undertaker ban-
dling the fun era I 
arrangemt!llts. "Tbis is a Y1!I"Y 
tough time. It's a tough time 
f... aU 01 lIS. But it helps 
-.... you're helping the tamiiy!-
Dwyer, 1(1, coocJuded a news 
conference Thursday by 
pulling a bandguu from a 
manila euvelope and sbootina 
bimseIf in frmt of terrifieil 
reporters and aides. 
He was to have been sen-
tenced the next 
"""*.-.. 00I", ... ~ ...... .... 
-_ .......... "'".. ...... ... DIoc-.."',.... 
federal conviction for his part 
in steerin8 a state contract to 
California-based Computer 
Technology Associates Inc. in 
returD for pr.omises of $300,_ 
in ticllbacb. 
All RfSfRVllJ ~l A " Nc..· 
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'Human factor' seen as key 
in enforcing railway safety 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Congressional hearings or. 
tbe Amtrak-Conrail crasb 
that killed 16 people bave 
exposed glaring weaknesses 
in tbe nation's railroad 
!!afety laws, particularly 
federal control over tbe 
olhumanfactor." 
Testimony before Senate 
and House panels made it 
clear tbe Federal Railroad 
Administration has no 
direct authority over which 
individuals will be entrusted 
with operating trains or 
what standards of com-
petence they must meet. 
Perhaps even more 
alarming , FRA Ad -
ministrator John Riley said 
his agP.llcr cannot penalize 
individua engineers for 
violating federal safety 
rules, but instead can only 
fine tbeir employers and 
hope they will take ap-
propriate disciplinary and 
corrective action. 
The FRA's situation 
contrasts starkly with tbe 
Feder~1 Aviation Ad -
ministratior,'s powers over 
individual pilots, who risk 
losing their flying licenses 
and could face thousands of 
doUars in fines if they 
violate safety rules. 
Riley said FRA in-
spections following tbe Jan. 
4 Amtrak-Conrail collision 
at Chase, Md., clearly 
illustrated tbe agency's 
inabilitr to enforce its own 
reguJations. 
He noted that federal 
investigators found that 
someone bad intentionaUy 
disabled a warning whistle 
in tbe Conrail locomotive 
cab, a safety device that 
would bave alerted tbe 
engineers tbey had mi.'ISed 
signals to stop. 
Subsequent FRA in-
spections - conducted with 
advance warning at five 
different railroad yards in 
tbe Northeast - discovered 
six locomotives with 
warning whistles disabled 
in an identical manner. 
Riley caUed such tam-
pering " a n extremely 
serious problem" and ad-
ded : "Our ability to deal 
with this issue is impaired 
by the approach taken in tbe 
Railroad Safety Act, which 
gives us o.,ly tbe authority 
to sanction railroad com-
panies - and no civil en-
forcement authority over 
railroad employees." 
Students trash restaurant 
in messy Big Mac attack 
MANGONIA PARK, Fla. 
(UP!) - About 50 teen-agers 
went on a Big Mac attack in a 
McDonald ' s restaurant , 
throwing IIUIlcbes and food and 
leaving the manager with a 
broken 11061! and a big McMess. 
~er Rich Ishol also re several thousand do lars worth of broken 
equipment and ruined food-
stuffs. 
Police said tbe teen-agers, 
some wearing Suncoast High 
School shirts, came into tbe 
..... taurant late Friday night 
and began to complain of slow 
service. 
One boy jumped tbe counter 
and started throwing bam-
burgers to tbe crowd, and 
several otbers foUowed, said 
~w. -:-:F~.I~ ~ HAYE AN 1 EXTRA KEY 
2 for 1 
2 keys for the price 
of one with this AD 
(American "Key" Only) 
MURDALE' 
Mangonia Park Police Sgt. Joe 
VooDembowski. 
When Isbol tried to stop 
them, two teen-agers punched 
him, breaking his 11061!. Tb.! 
rest of tbe crowd joined tbe 
food figbt, and puncbed 
anotber employee and a 
customer, VonDembowsld 
said. 
When police arrived, several 
boys jumped out througb tbe 
drive-in window and escaped. 
Witoesses speculated that tbe 
teen-Rg= were angry over 
tbe 61Hi1 loss of a basketball 
game to Twin Lakes High 
School Friday night. 
Mangonia Park is a smaU 
Palm Beacb County com-
munity IIMth of West Palm 
Beach. 
Storm pushes rain, sleet, 
snow across Southeast 
By Unltecl..,...lnt ..... tlonal 
Mid-Atlantic states braced 
for more winter woes Sunday 
as a storm system IIUShed 
freezing rain, sleet and snow 
across tbe Ohio and Tennessee 
Valleys, prompting winter 
storm warnings for 
Washington D.C. and points 
east and south. 
A low pressure system over 
nor1hem Mississippi spread 
sn~ from tbe southeast Ohio 
Valley to parts of tbe mid-
Atlantic region, forecasters 
said. 
Cold temperatures were 
expected to continue in tbe 
wake of tbe latest storm, sa'd 
W~ceof tbe National 
"The cold wave push wiU 
continue south and east 
following this current storm," 
Gordon said. "With snow cover 
in those areas, tempera tures 
are likely to be 7 to 12 degrees 
below normal. " Temperatures 
in tbe t-.s were expected in 
New England, with readings in 
tbe 20s stretc:hinl! south into 
Virginia and WestVirginia . 
Winter storm warnings were 
in effect Cor southeast Ken-
tuck)' and southern West 
Virginia, where 4 to 8 inches of 
snow were forecast, as weu as 
North Carolina, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virgilia, Tennessee 
and Washington D.C. 
Up to 8 inches of snow was 
forecast for nation's capital, 
tbe weather service said. 
Snow in tbe Washington area 
Sunday forced President and 
Mrs. Reagan to return to tbe 
White House from Camp David 
by motorcade ratber than 
belicopter. 
In IIMth central New York 
state, squails dumped locaUy 
heavy snow along the shares of 
the Lower Great Lakes . 
Barnes Comers, N.Y., about 15 
miles southeast of Watertown. 
had 34 inches of snow for a 
t.,tal of 84 inches on tbe ground 
• t dawn Sur.-day. 
Freezing rain made roads 
icy and dangerous across 
western and middle Ten-
nessee. "It's rough out tbere," 
said Memphis Police Capt. 
W.M. MOIlI!Iey. "There is Ice 
aU over everything, but there's 
not much traffic out. .. 
Forecasters warned the 
storm could bring heavy snow 
to parts of tbe mid-Atlantic 
coast and southern New 
England, whicb were pounded 
last week by !he worst winter 
storm in tbe N:rlheast in four 
years. 
Storm watches were up 
Sunday from New Jersey to 
Cape Cod. The low pressure 
system spread rain from 
eastern Mississippi to Georgia. 
A hea vy thunders torm 
dumped two inches of rain 
Sunday on Waynesboro, Miss. 
SALE 
SHIRTS Z flO NEW matress ticking, 100% cotton • r 
-by LeTigre, royal, orange, red, aqua, purple 
MI LEE BIBS 
-Super Bleached, Stone Washed 
-Sugg. Retail $44 
SWEfiTEIlS 
- Assorted Mens & Womens 
JEA" JACKETS 
MI LEE EXPOSED BOTTO"FLY 
-Black denim, sugg. Retail $35 
25 
% PRICE 
15 
20 
[pREFERRE~J ~!~£,~ 
Brand Name off-price clothing far men & women. 
611 A_ South Illinois Ave. Houn: M-S 10-6 
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'Sheba" 'makes gooH use of theater's stage 
8y MIry Cludle 
StaffWrttl!f 
Upon ellt..rillg the Stage 
Company theater, one m~y be 
surprised by how much 
smaller it is on the inside than 
expected. The slage is scanty 
and the auditorium sea ts a 
mere 100. But the Stage 
Company consistently has 
turned the size of the theater to 
its advantage. 
As a norm it is used as a 
(orum (or intimate . 
emotionally-involved plays 
that can only gain (rom the 
feeling that one is sitting 
"right in the living room." 
Such is the case (or the Slage 
Company's current produc-
tion, " Come Back Little 
Sheba ," which began last 
weekend and will run two more 
consecutive weekends, Jan. 30, 
31 and Feb. I; and Feb. 6, 7 and 
8. 
"COME BACK Little Sheba" 
depicts the lives of a married 
couple whose time together is 
far from carefree. Hungering 
for the past they have lost, 
their (antasies are projected 
on their young woman boarder 
and her boyfriend - each 
seeing a different picture o( 
the budding relationship. 
Barbara Cordoni-Kupiec 
puts b a strong performance 
as Lola, the housewife wbo 
gave up her dreams to marry 
Doc. She has a heavy role to 
carry, and portrays Lola with 
firm consistency . As tlle 
slightly daffy, always honest 
Lola, we see her grasping (or 
the romance and innocence o( 
her youth by vicar iously living 
through her boarder ' s 
relationship. 
DOC. PLAYED BY by Craig 
Hinde, also is grasping for 
something lost, something he 
had been searching (or in the 
bottle throughout his marriage 
~matl'OC CAREFREE HAIR-PLUS 
FREE BONUS! 
YOUR.S WITH AN OPTICAL PERM. 
En joy t he f reedom of eaSY-CGre hair. brilliantly energized by 
a Matrix OptiCuri perm. Our stylists will create an exhilarat· 
ing look th.at 's very new .. . very you. A Matrix OptiCuri perm 
leaves your ha ir silky and shining, with a care free look that 
lasts and lasts. 
SPECIAl AONUS-fREE 8 oz . OptiCurl 
Shampoo with your Matrix OptiCurl 
perm. 
Call today for a iree consultation. 
Next Year.:;', 1IiIii~~ 
Have A New 
Resolution. 
If it seems like you start each New Year with the same resolution. 
to lose some unnecessary pounds. come to Nu-I.ife Nutrition, 
We can get you started on • diet plan that's easy to follow and 
offers suc:cessful res~JIWl. 
Nu-Life develops an individualized menu for you, geared to' your 
specific t.utes and liresty~. It 15 ba!ed on the 90Und principles of 
nutrition. which helps you feel better and have a beuer attitude. 
And you 'U be much more likely to stick to • diel you enjoy. that 
makes dieting uncomplicated. 
Reach your goal with Nu-Life Nutrition this 
year, Then l1".JI: l year you can have 
• brand new resolution. Learn to 
play ~ piano. Or take up tennis. 
Just so it's !lOmething fun: you 
deserve iL 
300 E. Main (Hunter BId) 
Carbondale. lL_ 
Houn: 11-5:30 M.F; 11-1 Sat. 
611/51'-J"Z 
Janet S,!Ddbe .... M .S., R.D. 
For A FREE Coosultatioll 
Bring this coupon with you (01' a free consultation with 
our ~ Nutritionist and receive your fr< ... gift 
from NU'Lif. Nutrition. 
Theater Review 
to Lola. A reformed alcoiiOlic 
now, on" senses throughoui the 
course of the play the struggle 
he is going through for conlrol. 
Hinde as Doc portrays I ha t 
tension adequately, though at 
times he appears stiff and 
uncomfortable on stage. While 
this often "clicked" with the 
portrayal o( the struggling 
alcoholic , sometimes it 
marred the believability of his 
charaeter. 
The supporting """t put in 
consistently strong and en-
joyable performallces . 
Rebecca Ronaghy and Ed 
Davis, both SIU-C students, 
portray the young couple, 
Marie and Turk, with sen-
sitivity and add much to the 
play. All of the cameo per-
formances - Richard Oakey 
as the Pnstman, Mary Watson 
as Mrs. Coffman, Dennis 
Moran as Marie ' s long 
distance-fiance, and Loren 
Cocking and Gregory Kupiec 
as Doc's AA buddies - carry 
the drama well and show the 
great talent that the com-
munity theater has to offer. 
David Flavin's performance 
as the body builder-milkman is 
especially enjoyable. 
DIRECTOR JEANNE 
Dorsett does a good job with 
the production, handling tile 
problems 01 the small stage 
very well. Her staging of the 
production is natural and 
believable, with tbe exception 
01 some 01 the mOl.., drama tic 
scenes at the conclusion that 
appear a bit out of control. 
Dorsett has an errective and 
subtle touch, so that one 
almnst feels like II voyeur 
looking in a window rather 
than a member of the audience 
at a stage performance 
The stage was used 
creatively. even to the poinl of 
using corners of the set for 
costume cha nges a 
necessi ty because the Slage 
Company has no curlain. 
AT TIMES. small technical 
problems interrupted one's 
involvement with the show. 
such as b:~ckouts that didn ' t 
las t long enough fGr actors to 
get off stage. However . these 
problems are minor and easily 
corrected, if they haven't been 
already. 
Overall, "Come Back Little 
Sheha n is a solid production. It 
is evocative and entertaining, 
with sensitive performances 
given by the leading and 
supporting cast. 
Friday and Saturday per-
formances begin at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday matinees begin at 2 
p.m. General admission for all 
Stage Company productions is 
$6 on Fridays and Saturdays 
and $4 on Sundays. 
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Local residents celebrate 
anniversary of pro choice 
"Ol'\l.' & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. S29-KOPY 
4C COPIES By Paull Buckner StaHWriter I'm a lighting woman 
and I'm coming into my strength 
I'm 8 make ..:hange woman 
and I'm coming into my strength 
I won't save the world 
I won't drain my song 
But I'M tight any battle 
thalli move us along 
I'm a lar·sighted woman 
and I'm cl)f1'ling into my strength . 
THOSE WORDS by.. Belsy 
Rose easily could have been 
Ihe antilem for Ihe women who 
galhered and sang them in 
celebration of the 141h an-
niversary of Roe vs. Wade, the 
1973 Supreme Court decision 
that decriminalized abortion. 
About 80 women and five 
men attended the event, 
sponsored by Ihe Soulhern 
Ill inois chapters of the 
National Organization for 
Women, Thursday at the 
Unitarian Church, 301 W. Elm. 
"Some of y ou here 
remember what it was like 
before Roe versus Wade," said 
Cass VanDerMeer , le~al 
advocate for the Rape Action 
Committee at the Women's 
Center. 
B'h.l1 -Whtle·Self Service Copies 
HOURS: M·F B a.m.' mldnlte. Sal 10 a.m ' 6 p.m .. Sun 1 p.rn · 9 p.m. 
FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU MAKE YOUR COPIES 
710 Bookslore II II Galsby s II II Caru's 
tire with this 
__ ,-, __ N RADIALS 
Modified AlI·Season Tread 
40.000 Mil. 0 ...... 41.1 
Pl65x13 Whitewalls . . .. . .. . . 21 •• ' 
Pl95x14 Whitewalls ......... 11 •• ' 
P205x14 Whitewalls . ..... . . . 12 •• ' 
P205x15 Whitewalls ..... . ... D •• ' 
P275x15 Whitewalls ......... 14 •• ' 
P225x15 Whitewalls ....... . . IS •• ' 
P235x15 Whlt_a'is . .. . . .. . . ... ,
"mERE WERE back aUey 
abortions. Places that you 
wenl to eliminate a pregnancy 
Ihut yon didn't want, didn't 
know wl ... t to do wilh. But not 
legal." 
__ ..,_0I0Dn 
........ HII,..nI CUCIcIIes 3-monttHIId BrIa_ IIIurIha-Zea 
ThurMey during. c ...... tIon 01 the 14111 ... ......, 01 the 
Roe .... Wede decision. AbIiut 15 people IIttencIed the 
celebnltIon .1 .... Unltarten Churcflln c.tIoncIele. 
DuriDg the 19608, she said, 
women at sru-c went to St. 
Louis for abortions. "We were 
dropped off in Carbondale in 
front of the Heallh Service so 
nooe of \IS would be indicted 
for what we were doing. 
"We knew we needed a 
choice. I urge you, don't let 
that choice stop." 
Leiters addressed to 
President Reagan were read 
as " testimonies of choice." 
The writers spoke of the 
memories, socilil stigma and 
fear associated with their 
decisions to have abortions. 
ONE LE1TER writer said 
that she had " vivid memories 
of walking up the flight of 
stairs and down the pitch black 
corridor"' to the alcoholic 
abortionist who performed her 
illegal operation. 
Another woman wrote about 
the death of Diane, her 
University of minoill friend 
wbo died in a dorm room after 
having an aborti... . " At the 
funenll , DO one talked aboul 
the cause of her death, except 
that it was tragic."' 
The media did not talk about 
it either, the writer continued. 
"megal abortions d ... 't malle 
pleasant copy and they don't 
reflect well ueon universities." 
A third wnter said she had 
an aborti ... when she was 19. 
She went to New YorIt City 
because it was legal there. " I 
was more afraid of the place I 
went to because it was unsafe. 
-CORRECTION-
The Hideaway Lounge advertisement that 
appeared in Fri., Jan 23, Daily Egyptian 
should have read : 
* Free Food * Drink Specials 
. * Free Giveaways 
We are sorry for any iOl.onvenience th is may have caused 
rather than having the 
abortion because it was 
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Foundation wins judgment 
in $750,000 bond dispute 2 FOR 1 Sl-IOE SALE Entire Inventory L"dies Dre<s Casual Shoes 
By David l:heets 
Staff Wri1er 
A tw<>-year argument bet-
ween the SIU FoundatJon .nd 
the Illinois Auditor Genera tis 
office over ownership of abol't 
$750.000 was sellled Friday. 
Th Legislative Audit 
CommissioTi . during an audit 
hearing in Springfield, ruled in 
the Founda lion ' s favor 
primarily because :h~ 
Foundation had already spenl 
the money. said Slate Rep. 
James Keane. D-Chicago. a 
commission member. 
Keane said the money in 
question broke down inlo a 
$5t9 .185 overfunding for 
construction of a dormitory 
plus about S25O,000 in mterest. 
Although the origina I 
S519,185 has been the source of 
dispute for about two years. 
Anne Carrnan, Foundation 
president. said that portion of 
the money has heen in a 
scholarship fund for at I""st 
four years. 
She said that about SSOO,(l()() 
had already been spent 
through scholarships aimed at 
attracting high-caliber 
academic students to SIU-C. 
" The remaining $200,000 or 
so has been budgeted for 
scholarships for fiscal 1988." 
Carman ."olained. 
" We wou11n·t be able to get 
to the mon~j ....:.~';.c it gels 
spent," Keane~aid . 
The S519,185 came from 
over-financing the con-
struction of a dormitory for the 
University s Vocational 
Technir.al Institute in Car-
'.erviBe in 1966-since rer.arned 
the School of Technical 
Careers-according to a 1985 
Auditor General 's audit report 
~ the Foundation. 
The Foundation contended 
that it had a right to the money 
because it issued the lax-
exempt bonds that financed 
the dormitory's construction. 
But only slate agencies are 
authorized to issue tax-exempt 
bonds, Keane said, and the 
Foundation did not claim to be 
a slate agency acting in the 
University's interest at the 
time. 
Tom Locbey , director of 
contract compliance audits for 
the a uditor general, said the 
Foundation sought and 
received from the Internal 
Revenue Service a lax-exempt 
ruling for the bonds but Keane 
said Ule Foundation did so 
without having slate agency 
slatus, so should not have 
received lax-exempl slatus. 
Carman said the money has 
been dispensed at least two 
ways as scholarships. 
li lt's gone to 200 awards for 
SSOO each for four years. We 
have had about ~ students in 
this program so far, " she said. 
It has a lso gone to National 
Merit finalists who attend the 
University. All finalists get an 
initial 51000 award for their 
first year at the Unive."Sity. It 
can be renewed for thr~ 
additional years. 
Carman said about 20 
awards are being ad-
ministered in the latter 
fashion. This includes fir't-
year attendees and renewed 
awards. 
Locbey said the sla te "could 
reduce funding appropriations 
to the University" to make up 
fol' the lost funds "but nothing 
was said at the hearing about 
that ., 
K""oe said he doesn' t think 
reparatiOns of any kind will be 
assessed. 
Buy one pair, get one pair free 
All hOOts $30 
SHOE'S '"' ST!lFF 
Across from Old Troin Depol vl.;a/m.c. 529-3097 
CHOICE, from Page 10--
illegal, II she wrote. 
HER EXPERIENCE made 
her angry, she wrote. " Our 
great country of freedoms 
considered me a second class 
citizen. It had tried to interfere 
in a very personaJ decision." 
The Rev. Ka ren Knodt , 
director of Uni versity 
Christian Ministries, said the 
issue of a woman's right to 
choose to have an abortion is 
full of tough questions to which 
there are no easy answers. The 
bottom line becomes women's 
rights, she said. 
" How can I pass judgement 
on my sisters who, together 
with me, live in a society 
where sex education is seen as 
immoral and where phar-
maceutical companies have a 
stranglehold on the price and 
availability of birth control? " 
SHE QUESTIONED the 
church's role of imparting 
values to children. " Why 
aren' t churches lalking about 
open relaticnships, about sex 
education? Why don't we teach 
Photo contest 
geared toward 
high schoolers 
SIU-C's School of Technical 
Careers invites aU Dlinois high 
school students to enter the 
University's Photo Images '87 
contest. 
Prizes donated by 
photogra ph ic equipment 
manufacturers and suppliers 
wiIi be awarded to the best 
photos in five areas : school life 
or sporls, landscapes or 
nature, personalities or por-
traits , abstract and open. 
To qualify, entries must 
have been laken after Jan. 1, 
1986. Winning entries will be 
exhibited in the SIU-C Student 
Center in May . Deadline for 
entries is March 20. 
Entry fonns are available 
from high school yearbooks 
~th;e~':l:."a"tio;d~~erbe 
oblained from Bernie L. 
Wei thorn, Photo Images , 
Photogral?h ic Service , 
Southern UJinois IJniverstiy at 
Carbondale, Carbondale, m., 
62901, (618)453-2454. 
children , especiaUy young 
boys, about the responsibility 
and realities of raIsing twin 
babies. of raising one baby? " &1""---''''''''''-----''' ''' 
merican Tap 
THE RALLY was planned to 
present "another opinion," 
said organizer and NOW 
member JuJi Claussen. 
HAPPY HOUR 
" We got tired of hearing one 
side every year on this an-
niversary date," she said. "We 
thought it was time to speak up 
and ret people know that there 
is another side. " 
About 100 anti-abortion 
supporters marched through 
Carbondale J an. 19 to observe 
Sanctity of Human Life, which 
is celebra ted every year by the 
Christian Action Council as a 
part of efforts to ban abor-
tions. 
But attempts to ban abor-
tions wiU not work, Van-
DerMeer said. "The right-t<>-
life people are very strong. 
They're saying that if you stop 
the law, you can stop a bortion. 
It didn ' t ,top it in the Sixties 
and itwon'tstop it now." 
95C 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 
11:30-8:00 
,"'iller & Miller Lite 
Dra fts 50¢ 
Pitchers $2 .50 
Lowenbrau Dark 
Dra fts 60¢ 
Pitcr.ers $3.00 
Speedralls 90( 
95( Jack Daniels 
Seagrams 7 95 ( 
Cabin StUll 01 95 ( 
LAST CHANCE TO APPLY FOR A 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
POSITION FOR THE NEXT YEAR IS NOW. 
IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR THE POSITION. YOU MUST HAVE ACCUMULATED A TOTAL OF 56 SEMESTER 
HOURS AND HAVE AN OVERALL GRADE POINT A VERAGE OF AT LEAST 2.5 BY THE DATE OF APPOINT-
MENT. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS AND AN APPLICATION , PLEASE ATTEND THE 
INTEREST SESSION(S) IN THE AREA(S) IN WHICH YOU WISH TO APPLY. YOU MUST ATTEND A SESSION 
IN EACH AREA FOR WHICH YOU WANT TO APPLY • APPLICATIONS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE AT INTEREST 
SESSIONS. 
BRUSH TOWERS TUESDAY JANUARY 27 7:30 PM MAE SMITH ROOM 105 
THOMPSON POINT WEDNESDAY JANUARY 21 4:00 PM DINING RM 5 LENTZ HALL 
UNIVERSITY PARK rHURSDAY JANUARY 29 7:00 PM WESTMORE RM TRUEBLOOD HALL 
APPLICATIONS FOR SRA POSITIONS WHICH BEGIN NEXT FALL ARE ONLY 
AVAILABLE AT THE ABOVE LISTED INTEREST SESSIONS. 
UNIVERSITY HO USING IS AN EQUAl C?PORTUNITY 
AFFIRMATIVE A CTION EMPLO YER 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE 
HOUSING PIIOGIIAMMING OFFlQ AT 536·5504. 
6 e ."'OOMaLln 
UlUVERSITY 
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Aquino, buffeted by v,olence sweeplOg land reform In a message read al 
a nd political intrigue, is surged tt.rough two police Manila cathedral, Sin urged 
facing increasingly sharp lines blocking a presidential the governmenl to " Iurn its 
a ttacks from critics who palace gateway . Marine urgent altention" to land 
question r.ol only her ability guards opened fire, killing 12 reform . 
to govern but her much· people a nd wounding more "The lives lost were lost in 
vaunted sincerity. than 100. great measure because the 
Francisco Tatad, a former Cardinal Jaime Sin , ages·long issues of land 
information minister and Roman Catholic archbishop reform have not yet been 
president of th~ Christian of Manila a nd a s trong confronted," the influential 
Social Democratic Party, supporter of Aquino, Sunday church leader said. 
said Aquino has lost the blamed the killings on the The military braced for 
° mora) ascendancv" tC' government's failure to violence Monday when 
govern and CemandOd she implement land reform, but leftists plan a " National Day 
step down to avert an urged calm to prevent of Indignation" to protest the 
"irreversible crisis:" furt her "violence and killings . About 20,000 leftists 
The other end of the bloodshed." plan to march to the 
political spectrum More than half of Aquino's presidential palace afler a 
denounced her rule as human right s agency daylong rally. Rallies and 
"fascist" and drew painful resigned in protest over the work s toppages also are 
comparisons between her slayings and supporters of planned in the countryside. 
and ousted s trongman Marcos burned Aquino's The leader of tbe ra lly 
Ferdinand Marcos. One left· effiR,geyat,tvaesMoafOlth'laerva,lIcYti'ms of group said he is determined 
wing alliance chided Aquino :la that the crowd will cross the 
for her "shrill appeals for the shooting grieved at a barricaded Mendiola bridge 
peace and love, reminiscent Manila church and the priest - the scene of last week 's 
of Imelda Marcos. " celebrating the mass called killings. 
Crises mount for Ecuadorean president 
QUITO, Ecuador <uP\) -
President Leon Febres Cor· 
dero, a burly, pistol·packing 
conservative given to insulting 
Ms opponents, survived a 
cllmma ndo-style kirlnapping 
and an impeachm~"t drive this 
month. And his troubles are 
r.:otover. 
Febres Corde.ro, 55, was 
laken hostage .Jan. 16 by 
para troopers loya! to a jailed 
renegade general but was 
-.-~ 
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freed unharmed when he 
agreed to free Air Force Gen . 
Frank Varagas Passos from 
military prison where he was 
being held on a charge of 
leading a mutiny last year. 
That crisis ended barely 
before the country ' s 
unicameral Congress gathered 
to discuss impeaching Febres 
Cordero, who took office in 
1984. 
Opposition 
abandoned the impeachment 
drive when they realized they 
did not have the 48, .tes in the 
71 ·mernber legislatl.,e 10 open 
hearings. 
Instead, Ihe legislature 
approved a non·binding motion 
38·to-29 along party lines 
asking Febres Cordero to step 
down with Vice President 
Blasco Penaherrera Padilla 
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Mandela's wife detained, 
released after questioning 
JOHANNESBURG . South 
Africa (U PI ) - Winnie 
Mandela , wife of jailed African 
National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela , was detained 
Sunday by South African 
police (or more than six hours, 
then was released, family 
lawyers said . 
Her daughter, Ziodzi, was 
arrested an hour after her 
mother. Both women were 
released about 10:30 p.m. at 
the Protea police station 10 the 
black township of Soweto, 10 
miles southwest of Johan· 
nesburg, attorney Arnichand 
Somansaid. 
Another family lawyer, 
Ismael Ayob, said officers 
i·€fused to release 13 
teenagers, members of a local 
soccer club, who were playing 
near the Mandela home in the 
Orla ndo section of Soweto 
when police arrived. 
There was no immediate 
comment by the government. 
Ayob, who went to the police 
stalion, said Mandela was held 
while police examined 
documents laken from her 
home. Mandela was treated 
" correctly" and her 
documents were returned, 
apparently inlact, after her 
release, he said. 
" The police insisted she was 
not under arrest, but they 
accepte<! that she was laken to 
the police station against her 
will," Ayob said. "I cannot 
imagine Mrs. Maodela going 
voluntarily. " 
noted that lbe incident 
I 
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came a few days before a 
sc hedul ed meeting in 
Wa s hington between 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Oliver Tambo, 
acting presiden l of the 
outlawed ANC since Mandela 
was jailed for life in 1964. 
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1 Shrewd 
5 Fountain 
concoction 
9 Malconlent 
141 Monster 
15 River of 
Poland 
16 Perfection 
17 A feldspar 
19 Ship's poles 
20 A Gershwin 
2' Usle. e.g. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
23 Editor's word 
24 l unch spot 
26 Serious 
28 That g ill 
29 Seiter 
32 Grlsty 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 1 7. 
35 Was 
soUcitous 
361""osome 
37 The !>est 
38 In lima lions 
39 Im'sn! 
40 Gear looth 
41 Swain 's word 
42 Foot ·nOOel5 
43 Enfet:"'e 
45 Lean-to 
46 Indoclrin~le 
47 Honor card 
51 Bath Item 
53 Outdoor 
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55 Among: pref 
56 Color 
58 Begged 
60 Pass on 
61 Depend 
62 On thIs 511e 
63 AnOint 
64 Understands 
65 Macaws 
OOWN 
1 - opera 
2 Greek 
marketplace 
3 Pained sound 
4 Desire 
5 Parent 
6 Make prell y 
7 Unaspiral e 
8 Idolizes 
9 Farm aOimal 
10 Expunger 
11 Dominates 
12 U llle suit 
13 "- We 
ForgeI' 
18 Mount 
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38 Railway car 
39 Light blows 
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42 Forward 
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44 Recall 
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47 Caption 
48Dwmdle 
49 Stage lare 
50 Sea flows 
51 Franklin D. 's 
mother 
52 Forebode 
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wrestling 
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1.11· '7 U.5101'' 
NEwt Y REDfCOIA Tm 1 hdroom 
oporlmen' Very qvl., ond do •• 10 
compu. S.rio". ""d.n" 01 
prol.nlonol. Ott'" U.S mo ,, )1 
..,., 
' ·6·'7 u ., ... , 
SMA!l 01'1£ l£t»OOM. I~rHlMd. 
01/ v'III, .. PGId In tent. ,..." _ 
tomp'" ,St,utl'I P~or 51 CoN .. .sl 
1351 01 ~19·5n7 
' ·70·'7 "J2OIo10' r***************~ ~ HOME ~ 
: REtlTfiLS ~ 
it * ~ Apts: 1 & 2 Bdrm ~ 
it Hooses: 2, 3 & 4 Bdrm * 
it * ~ Call: ! 
~ 529·1082 : 
~***************~ I 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Apartments Available NOW: 
thr\1l Spring semester! 
Lincoln Ave Apartments: 
515 III 535 S. Lincoln 
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR 
NEWLY REMODELED 
APARTMENTS 
Clean, Close to Camp_ 
Efficiencies, Newly Carpeted and 
Freshly Painted 
Phone: 457-4422 for our 
reasonable rates 
Office: 501 E. College 
SUGARTREEAPARTMENTS 
1195 East Walnut Street 
Carbondale. Illino is 62901 
(618)529-4511 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLf APARTMENTS 
11 81 East Walnut Street 
Carbondale. Ill inois 62901 
(618)529-4611 
WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
250 South Lewis Lane 
Carbondale. lI !inois 62901 
(61 8)529-4566 
U~DER NEW MANAGEMENT 
NOW UAS!NG one bedroom. two bedroom 
three r.edroom and eff iciency apartments. 
Furnisned apartments also available. Con-
vel~ ip. lt locations. Close to University and 
University Mall. 
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED. 
Rental Information for all three Apartment 
Communities easi ly obtained at Sugartree 
.... partments. located behind University Mall 
on East Walnut. 
OFFICE HOURS ARE: 
Mondav through Fridav 8:30 a.m. through 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. through 4:00 p.m. 
Pa~ 14 .. Dally EgyptiLl, January 26. I~ 
SUauT lArGE , 101M. ';""' NW 
oco'* 533S mo Inc:lude~ wei.,.. 
• _ . 1""1'1 S19, '61O 
,·,·.7 ~"~S067 
, IDIM APr ' " W.,I.y Fovndcr'loft, 
rl6 S llfinol'l A .... " USO pM met . 
.:IOf"'nglpoc:.oll'O"obt. "S7·.16S 
' ·"-17 "'711011 
NICE 1 01 , IEDROOM. IVMIIh.d 
2pOt1m..nl, ClOl. tocompv. '·lf3· 
"'" ' · .6· fT "17310'7 
"U'N 1 101M APT . No pel. Mu.' 
benea'onddeon "57·77" 
, ·70-87 "'5910101 
, IDiM APAlJMEHJ. 1220·1150, 
",.Ie:. rnc:flold .. wo''''. 'ro.h. 'ewot'. 
N.w f,o Aportm.n'. I mIl. behind 
'omado '"n 011 N_ rro Ifd Cor· 
~.'.d . mod.'II , I'I'IOIIII.nonc. 
oro",'ded Coli Wr~h ' P'OfMf"fy 
"-'onog_nl 01 519. 180: . IIts E 
WolnVI 
1·1·'7 "11571017 
C'DAlf DlSCOUNJ HOU5"'G. _ 
:!':.!~:, cPJc;,:o;o~~ '7n~!C~~ 
" .. • .. ' .. 5 
1·30-'7 "151016 
rnP CDAlE ... OCAJION. 1 Idnn 
I","nu/'tH op', olnolvl.'y No P.,. 
Coli 614· " ' .S 
l ... lO·'7 3'768056 
orSOJO II'(MODElED , bdrm 
1\pp11Cll'W'ft. U'5 457,'SI. ew nt. 
1077 
I · H 17 "U "SoI' 
M '1()ItO FURNIst-lED £FFICIENCY 
W",...,. SI45 457.,S.'OIS19· 1017 
I " ·'7 "15S80" 
1 I.£MOOM UNFUlN/!"4fD. n.s 
..no includet 011 villill., ~.-.d floor . 
ftOrth. ,d. Phott.5 .. .,· iJII 
13 .. 7 4"Obod 
TWO IED~OOM AP' SJSO·370 
P'r1c. ' ncllXJo., _,.,. , Ito.h • • ~
Fu,n ' ''"'VI'n Coli "S3·36" or 519 
3S.0 
I·JO'1 43 • .11016 
MURPHYSIIOIO GOOD lOCA nON 
I bdrm. SI1S I 1 bdrm. Sial Ap· 
pl'onces furn OPEN "OW S" 9·:I5O 
• ·' 7·17 "18~S063 
, .DlM ClOn TO RK 406 S 
WoshfnglOl'l Furn Svb/eol. nefilwd 
lor" mo 11'" per mo r.1 S" ' ·22SJ. 
S19·3SI. , 5'19· '610 
l ·n ·'7 " 11'8013 
CARlON DALE .1 IDIM Unlu,n • 
"''''"Y ./f.eI.,,', _ corpel. "'c. 
qvl.' ".'gh"",.hood. SJ60 pM me) 
Spr.ngleou, 5 .. , . 1497. oll.r Ipm 
I. JO·'7 ""8066 
I .£DROOM APr 01'1 W.sI Ook $1 
Furnf,h.d. Cleon SIOO ",S7·6166 
1· 11· '7 ""6101" 
3 IIfDROOM APARTMENT N.w 
corpetll'lfl. "_ W .. , Wolnyl SI 
Reosol'lObl. AI.o tooml lot r.",. 
,eotonobl. Coli 519·3S1I ew 1·915 · 
630t oll.r Spm 
' ·5·.7 .. 1378090 
I 
' lAIi~-¥ ' ·bdrm, SI6's rmd SIIS. 
r.'.,..nc., 5"', 'U'of'.,."p"" 
' ·S·'7 .. 3118090 
'IOII'M 6/1 W Wolnvl, f"rn lshed. 
(orpel, .. '"~ leo,. 11'" 51'·3511 
orS19· I'N 
•• " •• 7 U718085 
COlDEN. FINAUl'. G.EAr .poe. 
lho, ,-CHI con offordl Fomlly ew '0 
• hor. 1 ond 3 bdrm hcHn. 'fJI" 
belh. I lg yord. IV" room or .'udy. 
sludlo S1SOorSJOO 1·69J,")4S 
1·" .'1 ""Ub." 
C. DALE N(AR CEDAI lo .... "dO 
,_ bclrm. (.nlrol o lr. woslwr· 
dry.,. . Ilorog. on prlll'O'. oaeope 
P.',ortdchildrlff'lo" SI40omOll,h 
S49· 7367, o, • ..,SI)tn 
HOUSES 
1,",. ............. )""'"".~ 
......,,_ • . :.10_ Alluiilit* 
......... 
2 , ".' '' W.''''''. )bdr", . 1~ 
......" ...... SIlO ..... AM .. , ..... 
......... 
S. 1 '.-\ .... .. .... _Pwto.Spkl'--'. 
.bdnft.l ..... ......,l __ f*'Mn 
SI60 ..... AfI"lil .... 1nducMcI 
Call 
529-3513 
F R RENT 
CARBONDALE 
......... 11 . 716S. UniYenlty 
flilllrtto~$75DLOp.-~. 
AtE! IlEAKS. 529-3833 
...... arw. ... 306% w. Mill. 
~ tocarnpA S725.CDp.-..-n. 
REE IREAKS. 529-3833 
...... It. aph.-608 E. Polit . 
$335.00 ~r month. 529-2620 
.................. '22SW. 
Freemon 1355.00 per month. 
529·2620 
MURPHYSBORO 
.... _-.·'200Sho-
maker. $150.00 per month . 
529·2620 
-...,._ • • 3'5S. 2OIIoS' 
'95.00.-""""". 529·2620 
CAM .. IA 
eypr.._21<. d.-
pte • . $265.00 pM" month. 
529·2620 
_c..t.2br. apl. 
12'10.00 ..... month , 529-2620 
~,~ 
529-2620 
211 W_ Meln It. 
c.rt1.1I.11 ... 
~5c:-J~:~Sh~'::t l:tl~,~.~~I;; . 1 ~',;,;:.~.,'::,,~~I:r.:·'S1.so ~ I !:!:~~~~~~~: 
Soulhwoock mo 549.6S'1I or "S7.,1I7 • ~, beh,nd 'ee, 401 E ~',.,. • 
1·30·'7 34691h16 ' .30.16 3 .. ' ,..... , ...... ~:;!~~::;Ep;,!,~~z:' =~ !,!,"!Mp.~~~~~j~. sf!:'or"r,; ~TE WAHTED .sr:::;'ti 
yard • • mol/ pel ok .. sr·J3 ..... Sherrl IS", South~ Jon.-y Riff'll F,_ lewl. Pork Apll 
~ S"· 15". Soulhwoods '.30-417 34M18c:16 Coli 07·01.17 
1·30-17 3 .. 61Ib16I.ENTlNGFO.SP~'NG llbdrm, SI3S 1·16·.7 4061"'~ 
, ID«M aUNGAlOW ON Pleouml p4t mo Fvt"' ,hH, AC, .,er, d~n. NEED J:t .... ,f,U .OOMMA TE 01 
H,II Rd UnlVl'nl.hed 1110 .. S7·ll.... . nom'" greolufmlY'Ol.l, ''''''.1 E 0IJ0d. F« 1TIOf'.lnfo col/ "51·"'" !~;:~r 519. 1.$.3' SouthWC;:l'::'66 ~!9.~~~!. Moll SoC'·"" dC7)'l or ~~~TE NIC£ P1AC~~ 
('DAlE IIEAUTIFUL 3 801M. S" 5I1. , .S.16 J901Ic90 locouOlt OnlySIIS CO""S7·531O 
benm..nl. (101 hea" no leo •• pe" 1·" ·61 4079"" 
or worlll'bftf. ,O,S Woodrt .... r . "57. , MILES EAST Of Cdol • . , bdrm FEMALE ROOMMAT£ NEEDED lor , 
5"3101 "57·5943 fVl'",.hed 's"X., I. Sf6S "57.1511 Idtm Mobil. Home SlJD ° mo holl 
, · ,,·.7 "1738&97 or S".J173ew 51'. 1077 ulll Coli 5" ' ·6140 or SOC9-13S' 
S750 p'" mo . .. peopl • • lorg. hom. 1.16 .• 7. "'Uk" ' ·19·17 "Dl 1"'~ 
:~::f:~:,:;tm l oc~~try I~.,t~'f; 1 MILES EAST Of Cdol • . 3 bedroom, =~~:! ~~!£~;. 
,.mod.I..d Iwimmlng pool. I :->11. ::!~u~~/I:,:,,""'rot; .. ~.";;j eNl.,. Cleon. NOI'I ·5mol,-.,. SIJ(l 
Irom town Coli S"·"'Sl or S'19·-"O, or 5". IOn rno 07,""9 
f.~-;.ir "''''' l bl3 ~~~~~YSIO'O JRAll£:~53'cJ!~ ~::;:~ ~, Mo'UI'. pet".onl~!~ 
SJ7S 00 , bd 1/ DUPINNED on '0' by 1t,. II. FUI'- on .. boY. o"""'oge hovs. n.or S'U 
remodel:' ,::. k'k".;rn~~o::;,,~ ~~~ "~Oh~14.':',":!: .;::11I ~:t-:::I'::t!::~y ::~:j ~: 
ll00r'rtg • • 'c. Dec .. o".rfoo"'rtg '0k., 1. '7,'7 . . 4J6311(63 4517 :::~'C~~~'7""S;S;P or PS;-'.:;;; ONE AHD A holf bdnnl. d~. wfde. 1·1· '7 ,. ..37 .... 1 
~~~1.ir "'~Ib13 ~?c:,':iJ:.";..h9.~:'S~~'.r~;c' Now :=U ::!oau:'~1f ~h:~ur~~ 
C'DAl£ DISCOUNl HOUSING , " ' · 19·67 .. . .• .,17Ic.S worei' IVI'" GIIIIOII No 16. "57· 
bdrm 1","",.1-' hcx.r, • • corport, gos WINT£. 'ATn. OU'" locol/OII. 54'. 640S 
heol. 'mil •• W." 01 ('Dol. 'omodo ""or 167·1"'" of,.,. 6pm . 1·" ·67 .. .. . . " '071'" 
In" Co//6II ... .. , .. S ' ·" " 7 . .. ." .. ""8k .5 £AST PARK, MALE . o",mol. 
1 . .10-67 Jf7"1b8!6 I EAUf/FUt ' '' .70, 3 bdrm. A....,Uobl. -.d.d Spr'"Si' " 7. FVMl,hed SII! 
rop C'OAlE LOCAllO N S now. n so. PfooI'!. 617· '"" _11,7. mo Nice opt, eol/"S7·S511 
lfemod.l.d , ond 3 bdrm ,,,,"" " 70S. I·JD·.7 . ..... . " '101"6 hCHII.,. olnolu,.ly No P~ ;. Coli ' ·17·.7 "Jl21c1l ROOMMATE NEEDED·FEMAlE ,e 
614." ' 45 MOillE ~E, , bdrm. fum , .hor. moM. ~ CIOf. '0 SIU 
1 . .10-'7 . . Jf738b16 no'","ol (101 . "'ce IOC:OIIOll, SI6S mo Sl7.SOpllll hull ulll. 549·52'0 
ClOS£ TO CAMPUS. ulro nlc. , 3 phil depo.!I. 1·98S·J079. 1·30,'7 . ", .... 
ond .. bd,m, lum. 1't''''ol.d. Ho ' ·J ·67 4J1I.1c.. MALE 01 FEMALE Duplu. com· 
P.1i 549," 606 EXT.A LARG£ "10-. 1 bdnn. cor. pl.,.,y furn 'shed. l lSO mo Il'ICludfl 
' . 16 .• 7 ""11191 pel.d. AC, cobl. '-11'011. qyl., potk ,.nl ond 11111. S19· 1621 . • ·)0·5 T·501 
N'CE 3.0RM HOUS£ Corpellng. _COtTIpus . SoC9-04,.; As" lor J im 
corpor1, n_ IVI'nGCe. qv '.! orltO. 1· /1·,7 ' J9Skfl . ·"-17 4'19 .. ..,.. 
S49.J930. 5'19."" C'DAt£. II£STINoreo. I"X70 lolted FEMAl£ ROOMMATE WANTED 
' .'6.67 . 0751b1, ""chen , dl,hwol~r SJOO per Furn room pllll holl·bo,h, deon. 
117S1 CUff COZY, Iflrm 1 m" " 
fOil Appllonc.1 IUI'n Notv,ol gOI 
Awo1fobl. now 549'''50 
'.17-" . """'hl3 USOI RURAL. HUG£ 3 hdrm. Ap. 
plIO"C.I , w~I.r . • ..... , Ir •• 
Woodbu,n.,. Avo" o~. now 5 .. 9. 
,.SO 
.· 17·.7 ""6I1bIJ 
MURPHYSJORO HOUSE FOI ,er-' 
SI7S per monlh Coff 61" ·35. " ofler 
6 OOp m 
1·11,'7 "JOllbI" 
CAlf lONDAlE NW 1 Idrm. lor". 
yord. gorog • • loul'ldry hookup S.JOO 
mo 5'19· 1110 
1·30-61 " '221 .. 6 
.. 801M. ,.~,ory. W Syco_., 
R.I,,,,.,.olor. JlO ..... good flr~loc: • • 
"57·.ulor"57-6I5S 
' ....... 7 "J9 .. ab9" NEED A PlACE 10 " ... 1 W. ho .... 0 
'.w open''''''.. 011. wllh OK ,..nl 
Ir_. onol~r lhol '. 0 Ivbleos. 
FVI'n,.hed. ""fUl'",.hed oll'Ollobfl/fy 
," Jo"vory .5 "9·3973 lor mor./"'o 
, · ".,1 «7.2l bI00 
SMAll' IED'OOM '-" • • beoullM 
locoUon 1 17S mo Avo,lobl. feb I 
1·985·6406 
. ·20-17 ".7"1b16 
3 IE~ HOUSE lew r.-nl . Clos. 
'CJc:ompln "57·.596 
' ·1·'7 "'JOIbl7 
SPACIOUS HOUSE AT 606 w. Oole 
N.-d ,oommo'.I. mole or lemol • 
51"0 me) A ... lor Ed or JI,.,. S49. 
.... 
1·26-17 . " ,-4OIbI1 
, IE~ HOUSE. Neor Romodo 
,"" S1SO"..- mo"'h ,." 985,"920 
",,-17 ""SI W5 
Mobil. Hom .. 
=.:~:.~ ~:~:;,=r,.·~i 
Iryon"."'oll. "57· .5664 . 
1.11 •• 1 ~121k'" 
lOCATED AT SOUTHflfN MobIl. 
Hom. Porle No '0 S.6S pet" mo . 
1'ttone4S7-6019, 
1·30·17 . , «MIIc:66 
I TWO I£DltOOM. O NE omS __ ho'; mll.s _" Old IJ. SIlO per mo ... "'OII,h leos. Depo.it re-qvlr.d POlII Iryon'lflff'l'ols, "S7· .5664 
1." .'7 ""'311d" 
4 MONTH LEASE 
l 'he MOl;t House has a 
few rooms lett. Fireplace 
dishwasher, sotellhe dish. 
C.II 529-2469 
or come by 
mon,h 5""'U. 'padOIll .. bdrm 1-toIII • • 5mll,.-tes 
, · /1·'7 "J04kfl Irom COmplll SIJO pi", one·fourth 
CDAlE STIll A f_ I.fl Prk~1 IIor' ulll Pr.i., no".mok.r Coli sn . 
0' S115. SlltJoM 1200 5"........ ' ''' 
' · .6·.7 "3031c:9f / · '11· '1 . "",Sh14 
, MILES £AST of Corbondol • . S .. X " CHRISf/AN MALE WAHT£O for 0 .. 
" , 1 bdrm , furnllhed, _,.,. !rosh bdrm hollle $'34 pI", _ ·'ourlh 
SIlO. 5"·3173. "S7.6S11 !lftl 549· 7 .... 
' ·"-67 . 4.Jf3Ic'" 1·17· '7 "'3Ja.IJ 
Nle£ , AHD 3 br. Mobil. Horn.. FfMAlE PREFERRED TO shor. lorg., 
OvllkJ,,, 01 (,dol. los' mon,h. renl ""I." bdrm opl wI,h prof."Jornl' 
Ir_ Coif 61"· S"" ,II no om Coli fi!'odsh,dflll SI7Splvson • • ho/fuf" 
68 ... .. /15 "57-6903 
' .JO.I7 " P OIkI6 1·30-'7 ",., .. 86 
SUlIlfASE LAIfG£ NICElY IUMl,hed IfOOMMAJ£ NEEDED 'Olf , bdrm 
fwO bedroom. Corpel. cobl., grea' upl Cdol. dl"k Oleo. corpel.d. 
IOV'ngS, no pe's, neor compus lor~ bdrm and 11 ... lrtg room 
A....,II now "57.S166 5161 SOmo low vII/ .$49"515 
I·JO·67 U731c16 1·26· '7 .. , .,..,.. 
IN£XprNs,vE AND NICE . I IfOOMMATfS FOR THREE bedroom 
Bedroom. IIIf""ftMd. WO'IN ortd opt SIOOpot'fMf'OII S19·S19" 
/rosh'nd SI1Smo S". 'S7.1ofl.,.. ' ·30-87 4313a.16 
I."." ._ ""1<"1 I DUPI.... --.J 
FU.NIst-l£D. AU UTIUTIU pold. 011. 
ortd ° holf bl," born compu. 516 S 
lhI,,,.,.,11y S49·5596 of,.,. 6pm 
' ·3·6 7 . ..• . .•. . . ,7. 1d6' 
l.A.IPGE IfOOM AND Io,h 101" r.t\1 
GrodIlG'. ew prol .. , 'onol 457·6137 
or 549-6919. 
1·11,'7 . . 4.lIS8d13 
SIGN lEASE fOR Spring ,em.,'''' 
ond .toy lummel' Iff'I",.1y tr.. All 
vl/ll"., pold. S19·"S« . 
' ·9-17 • ..... __ ...... " 'JlIdf1 
NICE lOOMS AVAttA81E I'IOW 611 
E. Pork $49·1111. 
' ·J-I7 . " "21dA 
" "VATE IfOOM FOIl r.nl. mo' • • 01/ 
~If':. '7of1:!; ~;.;:..,c:o~ : 
._ .. S19· • .$47, 
1·»-17 . . ""1dI6 
L·oom ....... 
ONE POOMMATE NE£DED for 3 
bdf-m lurnlsh.d hous., "Ice oi1d 
dos. 614·5917. 
1·21· '1 . • . . . 1969.." 
CA.IJONDAlE. SPACIOUS, ENE.GY 
£flee. '.nl .. bed,oom l-toul.. NW 
:'::.:l:' ";:;~:;:~.;~~' 
1·,...,7 .. 216"" 
KNOlL(.iEST atNTALS 
S .... ~_OIdRt. I) 
a', 10", U .t wklesS90M4 
. c-y .......... 
k~. ,..,rdl 
684-13)0 
FREE ONE· HALF mo"lh. ,.n' 
C"''"'ry, , bdl'm, " 'ceo pell 0" 
r.fel'._ pI_. 11.S mon,h Coli 
5"· .696 
' .10-.7 . .. " ... 1101 
C'DAlE. IEAUf/FUl 1 8a.M SJOO. 
No '.os., pet. or _,.,.beds "57· 
...,. 
' · 16-17 . " 2151197 
CAIi'BOHDAlE 3 'DlM Unlurn .. 
-SlY .Hlden'. _ corp.-I. n'ce 
~~~':!~~;7~!~.:7prn mo 
1·30,'7 . 4.)4"'16 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
c.w....,.. .... UlteTV 
• 1 & 21edroom Anchor.d 
• Nicely Fumlshed & Carpeted 
_VI' Sovine & Undo<plnnod 
• New . loundromat Foeilitlet 
• Natural Goa 
• Nice Qu'et & C'-an Setting 
• NearCam:xn 
• Sony No P.ts Accepted 
I'ormor. Inf __ OIto_ 
Ph.457-52~ 
(o,-Sot.) 
Unl ..... lty Heights 
MoIoIIe_ .. t. 
Warren Rd . 
(Just off E. Park St.) 
Aho5ofM~ a Aftl··1 
INDOOR POOL 
FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PlEASUKE 
LE * .ate. Starting At 
OMES $145 per 
Montll ""'-r_-.-us-to-SI-U'" 
Hwy. 51 North 
PHIS.9-3000 
KIS. 
I .d,.".. CNpl •• Aportm.nh farreonl . 
unfurnllhed go1 _Ier Iro,h p lel. 
S~C! ~~~'~!c:!:yO'C~u';;';~;:, 
~~~r.,r 4()448'111 
Bu.ln ... Property 
CARBONDALE. $MAU OFFICE. ~ 
foC'O"on S ISO pw mo It'I(;liJdlrlfl 
ulll", •• 5"· "22 
1·21·'7 4195a",. 
Mobile Home Lots 
SHADY lOT IN small 11'011., court. 
neor 10hn'" logon. w=l~ and Irosh 
Irn:lvd.d, U5 per mo 54' ·1111 or 
451-4"4 
1· 26·,6 319lall1 
WILDWOOD MOallE HOME POf'Ie. 
lO<'Oled on GIOttI Clly Rd. No dogs. 
51or·517' or 519,5lJ' 
1·3(1·'1 4396"86 
_'4"1.,4iil·+1 
GOVERNMENT JOas 516,040· 
SS' 130,... Now Hiring Call '05· 
681·6000 hi . ·9SOI lor cvrr.n' 
federal 11. , 
4· /5-17 ."ICI33 
MOTHE.S HEln. PAir· riME 10f" 
dliidreon 0SJft I and 3 •• *-_.1 
~:::-:~4 per ~ Call 451·6590 
' ,~,'1 4096CI1 
DOIfM MANAGER. FUll· TlME 
pol1f1on tor mOlure pertoon 10 woc-II 
wHh I~rnln" dllotNed odolelten' 
mol.. Ho.. .... or. mo.tly .V9nlng. 
and _1e~1 Apply In perton 01 
Br.hm Prepalory Sthool. "4,5 E 
"'.od 
'·"·'1 42%C,. 
P"'RT· TlME STORAGE Counselor 
S.u.tory fypln" . filIng . 
:=:!~~1h!::U'~:"~Ho=:~. ~~ 
I . Corbondole. 11 I·"·" . ...,,6C.S 
1 B '$ PlACE. GO-GO doncwn. 
_Itr...... 2 m,I •• nortl: of 0.$010. 
867·9369 
2·26-,1 •. . 4' 4"'OS 
CAMPUSREPRESlNrATlVE WEor.o 
prof .. l i_1 lol.nl booIclng Oft.nqo 
s-""I"",, a COmpVl r.", ... ntol,v. 'Of" 
our eonIMfo/".,.. w..eek hl"hly 
mol/wo,ed Incom. orl.med In· 
d/vldvol •• 'or In'H'YI_ ('(I II 314""31· 
1215 
' ·21,,1 43 13CU 
HEWING DllVERS FOR Domlnol 
Corporotlon MUll opply In pe"'on 01 
616 E Edlll . Corbondol. Starling 
::r •. S:O~~:u,.. ~ ";:'1e~~t;lr:; 
ambllJousondpoodh~II. 
''''-.1 QOOCI9 
RESO. HOTELS. CRU'SEUHES. 
olr"~1 Am~em.nl POritl , How 
occepllng oppllcoltons IOf' lummer 
lobi . ''''ern,h/p.. ond tOr • ., 
positlOtt. For more 'nfCH'mo"on and 
on oppll('ollon writ. Hor/OIIOI 
Collegiol •• ecr-e?"o" Senokw P 0 
80.107 • • Hlllon Head. SC 7993. 
' . :19-11 41 1OC.5 
.N Kldn.y Dlolrs l. 110 Medical 
AppllCO"Ott. Corbond~Ie Hlrfng 
now fOf' ful/-f/me pos"'Ott Day. 
.V9n'n; rolOflOft I ')'Nr ~p/lo r 
el{perleonce requIred Dlolrt l. e. · 
p.".nte pr.f.rr.d, bul 1"01 
;:::.r::!I1~~;:::_·;,~r~~3::~ 
HIOpmEOf 
1-'7-'1 4391C13 
W ... HTED p .... r ·TlME.H ·I'or3· 11 
and " · 1 Ihll, • . up pr.f Com· 
to!!~~":~~z,: 5ttryMo~~. ~~::,~ 
JL 67906. Of'"phon. (61f) In .• SII 
1. :29-11 . .301C15 
NEED PA.T-TIME Wollr." or Wall., 
01 1M Chino Hou.e ••• 'auro"' 
:U5:ts6jro~~'~~~!~::~~ Av. or 
'·JO.'1 .J09C,6 
POSfTlONS ... , 14 Summ., Ooy 
~:;r-:~ .~~ C~~~· 
Sokw,," rcmge from UOO to SlXIO 
'Of" 5 to 6 _II-, CorUOC1 Shelley 
10hn.on .II N W S R A 3705 
~onl Drlv • • Roiling M~. It 
60008 (3" , 392·2 ••• 
1.30.a; ...,4'CI6 
KITCHEN HELP. ",PPLY In ~on 01 
Empor.,·s Polot. o1t.,- 5pm. /00 S 
/llIrtOlI , Corbondal. 
1·" ·'1 ••.• •• ' 4ca .. 
RE ... DERS FOR PR'NT Impolr.d 
:;::nl'D/~Z:;'S~~d~n: ~~~!:: 
Woody Hall a · I50. 453·51Jt1. Mon 
1·0Q...4·lO. Wed . • OO·Noon, and Frl 
a ;(IO.Noon. 
1· 30-11 . •• . • «I6C1O 
""RLINES C.UlSELINES H"INGI 
Summ ... Cor .... , Good Pay T..-I 
Coli For Guld. , Co .. e" • • 
N ...... s~I (916J 9 44 .... U4 hI 
fl J_ 
1·,a·11 . . •• 43.SC •• 
TELEPHONE .mfSENTAnVE AREA 
for that-It)' drlV9. pr",I0V5 telephon. 
•• p.rl.nt. h.'pful, porl · llm. 
lempotOl'Y Start Jon 31 S3 35 pet 
h_. For '" '!tt'1ri.w ('011 Mon·~'. 
beol-.n90nd 4 457·"33 
' ·78.,1 • 4317ca4 
... ,RlINE Joas U1. 147 10 563.459. 
yeor Now Hlrlng l Coli lob line , 
511-09·J535 b t A606 for 11"10 14 
"" 111.'1 .,.JOC1J 
S""NG a.EAK JI4.NoAICA Prafen 
~~~~;;:'~7- vo('OIIon plus 
GOvii.HMENT 10as ~ ,'6 .040. 
159.230,... Now h'r'"" Call 105· ... 1· 
6000 h, .~i50' fOf'" tlllTeonl fed ... ol 
11., 
2·J .. 6 . 0831C19 
JOOO GOVERNMENr lOIS UII 
Sl6.CUo--SS9.2JO"., rr Now h'rI"" 
Calf a05,,"7·6000. ul "SOl 
' ·26·.1 ,.,5"" 
GOVERNMENT 1015 516.0 40 · 
SS9.2.JO".,y.or. Nowh/r/ng Call I· 
805·681·6000. hI . ·9501 for attTeonl 
fedef-ol"., . 
5· 1·86 • JI'7CI 4S 
INTE.NA TIONAL STUDENTS GUIDE 
to Gre.ncord 'Of" f ·J·H VlfGl For 
d.'o"l • • end "00 (P and H) 1m· 
m/orollon ,llc-otlOM. PO 1101{ 
515'ti11 . Dc> TX15'5' 
1·30 '1 3.S3a6 
MEOfCAl TECHNOlOGIST Port.llm. Eve"''''' Position AyolI MT r ... SCPJor 
MlT (Asa) pr.ferr.-d Compe''''" 
Solcry Appl'l of 51 Jo.-"h·, 
M._lof He.p/lal ,I" Murphysbol"o 
' ·30·'1 4JS4C,S 
pREVENTION SPECIALIST FOI 
SubilOI'lC'e Abu,. Progrom Call S49· 
31J4 for mOf". 'nlormolfon 
1·6-'1 43SKi, 
MENT ... l "'!:A! TH SUPERV'SOfl lor 
adult dty ·r.ot,".nt program. 
Malters d .. _ ' n j'tlmon Ienok: ... 
ond m.nlol h.oll" r .perl.nee 
preferred Applr w,!~ r.wme b'l I. 
,..·,1 10 lCCMHC. 604 E Colleg • . 
Corbondal • • 11 62901 EO£ 
1·]6.,7 42S1C.' 
E",'N 5480 WEEKl Y·560 pet hundred 
env.lopel ,'uffed Guoront.ed 
Home_leers ne.ded 'or ('Ompar'ly 
pro/eel ,'uff'ng .nv./opel and 
on.mbll'l" mol.rlol. • Send 
slomp«l •• " oddreued . nvelope 10 
laK Mollmmpony, PO. 80. 2S·C 
Co"o/t. Collfot'n lo 91310 
2·23·11 .• ..••... . 25OC102 
RECRUITING APPUCANTS FOR our 
P.,sonol Cor. ...ttendonl r.'errol 
11., for oppoln lmenl ("onIon 
Of.ob'-d Slud.nt Servlcw. , Woody 
Hall I · 'SO or toll .S3·5731 Mon, 
wed. aMI Frl be"",,"n 90m and 
H_ 
'·30,'1 • •• 4, .1C16 
ENE.GETIC PUSON TO "v. In with 
MarJen Fom/lr and h.,p 01.11 wilh 
thor.1 and leld. In umonge for 
room and boord Pleas. lend 
r ... ume to 10. oaa, ('O("e of DE . 
Corbondal., 1167'901 
' ·21·'7 4066C44 
21k1nn Townhouses 
Brand.lVew 
830 E. College 300 W. Mill 
$450-$500mo. 
Includes appliances, d ishwasher 
and draperies . ENERGY EFFICIENT. 
Available Now 
BeningPropertyManagement 
205 E. Main 457-2134 
fEDElAl. n ... T! AND CivIl s.,vlt • 
Jobs liS 4'4 10151,1'5 a pot' Now 
hlr'"" Call Jab line. I 51'-459.361 I 
hI F-606'orl,I""" ,.", 
' ·26·'7 
IWH·'?Hij·"U·U.M I 
GOlD·SIlVER. IROKEN J._lry. 
to/n •• "",'Ing. bot.boll cords. dosl 
rlngl • • 't. J and 1 CoIns '" S. " 
451·613 ' 
1. 11 . 16 •.• 3914F94 
SS OlD COINS SS I'll pay C'01h for 
your old to/ns. Coli Chvdl' of 451. 
.... 
1·30·'1 
i.j 
lOST·aLACK FEMALE Col w·whll. 
spal 011 belly. 9 mo old Of.op. 
=~:~r:~rdeo~::,:~'~~'1i Sf.!. 
7900 
' ·21-1' . . U 63G14 
lOST ,04 ... N·S S· GlASSES. BIle 
Frome •• ar~h To_,.. area. befOf". 
X· tM'S breole. ('0/1 S.on 54'.011 4 
1· 16-11 4I1JGI' 
'+UU'·"·,,:MUH-I 
Spri""" B.-eok Hurry' Umll.d IpoC"e 
available 01 ttt.... mHnbet- one 
toll. " /OI. b.oth a nd skI 
dfllirtOl/~1 Sewlh ,.adre islo,lfI. 
~~ :::=:'; .~~~~mt::d::;:r.: 
MUllan" IIlond-Porl ArOnICI. 
GolvntOtl Islond and Fort WoII,n 
a.odI Call SvndIo •• Tours Ceonlro! 
Spring • .-.ok Toll Fr .. HoI Un. 
Today for Informallon and r .. .,.· 
wollon. ' ·1DO-32' ·5911 1 
2· 16·a1 4210191 
ntl.V/"lence Actlvl.t 
Cent .. ,or 'MCfI~ NQft.VooI_ • 
HClY ""H,me ".,. LOCIII '"O , 
S6O)(Wyr ReI"lcn an ~9".'-' 
po.oDI"I'III'III ' lobbr'"9 eo- l~ 
,"TV, " lm • • ~I.,.,.. 'POft •• _t"" 
elC N~lhlml Ne.I ~UII"noos 
SI_tlOenloe' .. 1oOIe21' ..... · Ii20 
PO 80. 2151, a.llmOfl'O" 'L ,,~ 
___ . _________ L ____________ L ___________ -' l. ____ _ _ _ 
Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
Print your classified ad in ,he space provided. Mail along wi th your c heck to th \.' 
Oai ly Egyptian C lassified Oepl. . Communic.Hions Building. SIU. Ca rbonda le. IL 62901 . 
Don't forget to include punctuation & spaces between words! 
g~~1111111111111111111 i IIII1I1 1 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
j IinL'~ 
4IinL'~ 
; hn,-'~ 
n linl.' !!J 
10 days 
10. ,0 
14.00 
17.50 
21 .00 
Start [)ate ________________ __ 
7 Days 3 Days I 1 Day 
11.61 4.23 . 1.74 
11.48 5.64 2.32 
14.35 7.05 I 2.90 1 
17.22 8.46 .48 
No. Of [)ays To Run _____ _ 
Classification __________________ _ 
(Required for office usc o nl y) 
Name 
Address 
aALlOON 1QU0un GO'tIUA or 
aeor d~lvef"lel Crofy Cool., down 
Servfte 617-3310 
'} · ' ·17 4016117 
MIN' W"'REHOUSE . SP"'CE 
avollobl. In lhe Carbondale In 
d~'rlol PINIe 451 ... ... 10 
2· " -'1 . ...,,11100 
WILD WOOD AUCTION Born. J mIl., 
loulh ?f Un/.,.,.,'", Moll on GIo'" 
CIIy R .... Carbondol • . COft.I"nm.nl 
OlIctlor FrIdO) . 10n. 3' 6:30 p.m. 
Snoc:le .lot. C"""gnm.nl "em. n_ 
bel"" ~"ed. S"·Sl1, rN 519· 
.s.J31. 
1·30·11 . 4319K86 
ANTIQUES 
A national 
professional 
coed 
MOHr 
7:00pm 
PRODUCERS OF, 
. COBA brochur~ 
- Fall &0 Spong free 
folders 
I 
__ 'latate 
GOVfflNMENJ HOMES 'ROM S ' (U 
repaId o./Iqw:nl 'o ~ proptH't'l 
R~ ... nlon. Colt I 605 ·6170000 
hI GHtSOI lor C'\IfT.rnI,epo 1 •• , 
4. ' 86 19'6Q117 
~on"'?o!!: ::::~::'~II:.~ 
u_lI. .Iee and _,., _oil 
541.000 451·'351 
' ·11-16 ",.oa. 
~8usiness Majors 
both 
men and women 
are Invited to 
ba Kappa Psi 
Forma/Rush 
Wednesday 28th 
8:00pm 
Illinois Room 
Student Center 
~
Look out SIU 
Happy Birthday 
Goat! 
!lJo-
~ 
~~~~.~~ 
TAU 
~ KAPPA 
~ EPSILON 
~ Fraternity 
ous 
Ja.n. 27 
8:00pm 
106 
Greek 
Row 
For Rides 
Call: 
. <::flY t~.. Zip Code Pho ne I 
_________ <!!~~CI!~~!!.~~~_'!._!p.:~.:~~~~~~!!C!~I _________ J I b-<::>.o-oo.oo-.o-<;;-c) 
DaIlY~Ja~uary26.19I7.pa8~is' 
453-2441 
Cage center humble, 
works on consistency 
By !3teve Merrill 
Staff WritOf 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin 
had waited for this kind of 
game from his center, and he 
knew it wOlJd come soon. 
But alas and alack for 
Creighton, which fell to the 
wrath of 6-9 Tim Richardson, 
who nailed sru-e career highs 
of 21 points and 15 rebounds. 
The juco transfer had nabbed 
3Q points and 16 rebounds at 
Coffeyville (Kan.) Community 
College before his a rrival here. 
The Salukis' leading scorer, 
Steve Middleton, and forward 
Eilly Ross were quick to point 
out the importance of the big 
man's game. 
" You couldn' t ~ave asked 
any more of him , especially ill 
the first hall." Ross soid. " He 
didn't take the ball to tbe flocr 
- he went straight to the 
bucket. He was a key iactor." 
" Tim made the difference," 
Middleton aMP.<!. "When he 
plays and we play like that, we 
can be tough - tough eaough 
to beat a few more Valley 
teams." 
However Richardson, being 
as modest as he is big, shunned 
the spoUigbt and heaped the 
praise on teammate Randy 
House. 
" His just being on the floor 
really inspired me ," 
Richardson said. "He inspires 
e leryone on the floor - he just 
k md of energizf"s evervone.'· 
Richardson said his per-
formance against the Bluejays 
gave hi'll added confidence, 
which will help him achieve 
consistency. 
"If I'm going to get better, 
Tim Richardson 
I've got to be more consistenl. 
I know I'm going to keep 
working," Richardson said . 
. Richardson 's been working 
extra hours in the weight 
room, beyond the call of duty 
required by Herrin a nd stafr. 
"The weights will payoff 
soon," Richardson said. "And 
I've really been working on my 
rebounding position." 
Herrin said he was more 
than im presse d with 
Richardson's game. 
"He played 31 minutes and 
didn't foul out oyen though he 
was nOlice<.bly more intense. 
That's encliuragin,l ," Herrin 
said. " He j)layed with more 
enthusiasm and he looked 
strong throughout. " 
When Richardson exited the 
floor at 5:09 after getting 
poked in the eye, the crowd 
responded with a rowdy 
ovation. 
"It feels good but I can' t tell 
yo', I'm satisfied," Richardson 
said. 
Art Sale 
Next to the Fountain 
in the University Mall 
5 0 O~ 0 f f for a~1 students 70 wtthl.D. 
prices from $3.00-$17.50 
(originally 56.00-535.00) 
Framed and unframed drawings 
and photographic prints in assorted 
sizes and styles 
ENDS IAN. 19 
Art Bin U":",ersity Mall 
I I 
• restone 
WareMIL.e Sale 
QlllU'anteed lowe.t price. in te .... - liiW~! than 
Back Kill.!>r. Plaa. Tire, Goodyear or Sean. 
1558Ca13 
165eOR13 
1751CM13 
1858CM13 
1l5I0II:14 
Parkw.y All-Seuon8teel-Belted 
White wan Radlal. 
""1 W .fIS 1957511" 
$29.95 )057511:14 
S30.9S :105751115 
$31.95 21575115 
'32.95 2257511115 
23575ftIS 
Universi Mall 52~-31 :i:' 
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$33.05 
$3<.05 
S35.9S 
5:16.05 
S38.9S 
139.\05 
Delivery 
529-5020 
549-1013 
Delivery 
521 S. Illinois 
SANDWICH BASKETS 
'I. lb. Burger & Fry 
4 oz. Catfish Sandwich & Fry 
4 oz. Chicken Sandwich & Fry 
Italian Beef Sandwich & Fry 
DINNERS 
Shrimp (21 pc .) 
Fri('d Chicken (4 pc .) 
B.B.Q . Chicken (4 pc.) 
Catfish (8 oz.) served with fries, 
cole slaw, and garlic bread. 
$2 .25 
$3 .25 
$2 .95 
$2 .99 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.95 
Spaghetti and meatballs o r Italian Sausage $4.50 
(with garlic bread.) 
Chicken Parmesan served with ,/, lb. spaghetti.garlic bread.) $4.75 
Register for the Spring Semester at Newman 
LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY 
LITURGY AND EUCHARIST, Fr. Meyer, Tuesdays, 7:3()'9:30 pm 
THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS, Fr. Meyer, Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 pm 
THE PASSION NARRATIVES, Fr. Karban, on Six Saturdays, 
9:30 am to 3:00 pm (with breaks) 
TWO fREDIT COURSES 
Registration $5.00 and Tuit ion per course $40.00 
Classes start on Tuesday. January 27th 
for more information, visit or call 
THE NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE 
Tel. 529-3311 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Carbondale, Illinois 
WELCOME TO SIU! 
We're your ~ext door neighbor 
and we want to be your bank 
Let U. Serve You. 
Great :~~ -'? 
Exchange 
First National's Automatic Tellers 
Located 
2ND FlOOR-STUDENT CENTER 
509 UNIVE~SITY AVE. 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
.:.ME~!CAN GAS AND WASH 31 5. E. WALNUT ST . 
Carbondale's Largest 
!'.DUn Most Conveniently Located Bank 
LO •• Y- Monday through Thursday 9:00AM-3:00PM 
Friday 9:00AM-5:00PM SAT 9:ooAM-12:oo 
DRIVE IN-Monday through Thursday 8:00AM-3:30PM 
Friday 8:00AM-5:00PM S~ T 8:00AM-12:00 
......... 
FDIC • .H ......... enltya ••• 
I 
I 
Middleton could challenge for player of week 
~ ~~~~ M ritt with a 25-point performance to Middleton, a preseas"n all- point showing in a 66-57 win 
• " er help k~y an ~ win over MVC pick who holrn. the over illinois Stale. 
With a 51-point combined Creigbton on Saturday. league's third-best scoring In Valley action this 
r.(fort in two games this week, Besides the career-high average, has never landed the weekend, Drake and Wichita 
Saluki guard Steve Middleton point production, "Sleepy" weekly award. Stale went 2'{) in league play. St •• e 
should contend for the MVC recorded the team-high five Wichita Stale's Gus Sant"" Tulsa went 2'{) with a Valley Middleton 
player-of-lhe-week award. assists and nine rebounds will provide the stiffest win and a nonconference 
Middleton. a junior from against the Bulldogs. Mid- c"mpetilion for the honors victory over Southern 
Brooklyn, hIt a career-high 36 d1eton added 11 rebounds and with a 24-point, eight rebound California. Indiana State, 
points in SIU-C's 81-75 loss to t bree assists against performance in a 64-53 win Creighton and illinois Stale all 
Drake Thursday a nd followed Stale and a 19- lost a 
SUPER, 
from Page 20 -
"'hatever we ask them to do. " 
For a brief time, Denver 
appeared ready to pull off one 
of the greatest Super Bowl 
upsets - jumping toa 10-7 lead 
in the first period on a 4B-yard 
field goal by Rich K.~rlis and a 
foor-yard toochdown run by 
quarterback John Elway. 
The Broncos then drove to 
the New York one-yard line 
midway throogh the second 
period and were on the verge 
of going in front by 10 points 
when New York's defense 
made thc plays that turned the 
game. 
Three times the New York 
defense denied the Broncos -
linebackers Lawrence Taylor, 
Harry Carson and Carl Banks 
made the stops to keep Denver 
out of the end zone. 
Then, Karlis - who missed 
only one attempt inside 40 
yards all season - tried a 23-
yarder. Somehow, he missed. 
The kick drifted wide right, 
and Denver would not score 
again until the Giants had run 
orf26 consecutive points. 
New York's first-half points 
came on a &-yard pass from 
Phil Simms to Zeke Mowatt 
and a safety when defensive 
end George Marlin sacked 
Elway in the endzone. 
That left the Giants trailing 
10-9 at half, but Denver would 
neT~ a~~n'l: ~~a~o~trol 
with the opening drive of the 
second half. Simms completed 
all five of his passes in that 
stretch, including the 13-yard 
scoring thro\u to Mark Bavaro 
that put the Giants ahead for 
good. 
But the key piay of the drive 
netted only 2 yards. The 
Giants, fwrth-and-one at their 
46, lined up in scrimmage 
formation - a situation in 
which teams often try to draw 
the opposition offsides. But 
backup quarterback Jeff 
RuUedge took the snap from 
center and plunged ahead for a 
firstdown . 
" It was only about two fll'~t. 
and this is for the world 
chamPionlur.," Parcells said 
of the gamb e. "We had to take 
a shot at it. This season, 
whenever I challenged this 
learn , they rose to the 
challenge." 
New York ' s defense 
disposed of Denver in three 
plays and the Giants' offense 
returned to the field - this 
time driving to a Raul Allegre 
field goal that raised the lead 
to nine points. 
Again, the Broncos failed to 
produce a first down. Four 
plays after Denver 's punt, 
Simms hit the pass that 
removed any doobt as to the 
ootcome. 
P'.Jzzle answers 
CA Y A l T A E B E l 
0 AE DE R R ~ T E 
0 N S T r4 c T 
IRA THR EA O S T E T 
CANTEEN S BE R 
HER :j U PER I A 
L I V I 0 CARED OU 
ACES Cl U E S P E S T 
CO T T S lAS T S 
ENERVATE HUT 
TEACH TENSP T 
SOAP H I KIN E P I 
A BER ENTREAT ED 
R E LAY R ELY HE AE 
ANELE SEE S AR S 
to get organized 
before 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I know I could use 
0- ~ 
I need to shop the~ 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE!!! 
I know they will 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
o 
o 
o IknOWr'lI~ ~~~, 
STORE HOURS 
TUES., WED., THURB_, 8 -8 
FRI_ 8 - 5:30 '" SAT_ 10 - 3 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
DailyEgyptian,January26, l987, Page' 
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Sprinter sets record at Purdue (OPIES 
HALF OFF 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writ", 
The Saluki women's track 
team won fiv~ of 15 events at 
Purdue Saturday, and Carlon 
Blackman qualified for the 
NCAA indoor tra ck meet in the 
500-meter run. 
Coach Don DeNoon said the 
Salukis, who finished second 
overall to Purdue in the 10-
team field, had 24 personal·. 
best marks for the meet, in-
cluding Blackman's 1:11.34 in 
the 500. Blackman's time is 
also a meet and sru-e indoor 
record in the event. 
Sprinter Angie unn ran 
personal best times to take 
both the 300 a nd 400-meter 
dashes. Her times in the 300 
(40.53 seconds) and the 400 
( 56.04 ) were second-best all-
time for sru-c for those 
events. 
"The biggest surprise of the 
meet" was Brenda Beatty's 
vic tory in the 55-meter dash, 
DeNoon said . Last week the 
coach said the 55 could be the 
team's weakest event, but 
Bealty cranked orf a time of 
Carlon Angle Nunn 
Blackman 
7.24 seconds (third all-time a t 
sru·C) for the win. Darci 
Stinson (7.48) and Christiana 
Philippou (7.49 ) took fourU, 
and fifth , respectively , in the 
event. 
Sue Anderson took the high 
ju,,,p with a leap of 5-3. 
DeNoon credited the unim-
pressive leap (Anderson 's 
personal best is 5-7) to track 
conditions. 
. DeNoon said Lisa Judiscak 
ran a " notable performance" 
in the 1,500, taking third place 
in 4: 42.6 for the third-best time 
in sch!lOl his tory. Judiscak also 
Sinou, Wiencek out for indoor slate 
Saluki s tandout long-distance runner Vivian Sinou has 
sustained a stress fracture of the upper leg and is out for the 
indoor track season, coach Don DeNoon said Sunday . 
Freshman runner Amber Wiencek is also out for the indoor 
season with the same injury, the coach said. 
" This is the first lime I have ever had two runners sustain this 
type of injury," DeNoon said. 
Sinou was slated to compete in the 3,OOO-meter run at Purdue 
SaturdaY, a nd Wiencek was to run in the 1,500 and the 1,000. 
According to DeNoon. both runners should be back for the 
outdoor track season by mid-March. 
riiiROtifS-PiltiII : 
FREE Del;very . : S 1.00 off 11160 • . Pepsi : '0 ) 1 
Medium, Larg_ with delivery of &mall I 
or X-Lar,_ o r medium pl:ua I 
Plua 211 60 • . Pepsi's I 
limit one per p izzo with large o r X-large =- . I 
Good for delivery , p ick·up or eot in. I 
O PENA rll AME VERYOA V EXCEPT SUNOAYS 529-1344 I 
Please va lidate coupon with the following information : 
-------===_~~!' _______ J 
, 
<. 
MlN - WOMfN · CH llDREN 
'-71citPitTiif 
~. k"dl[uQPt~P$ 
,e. ,-'."- The most complete stock of nalUral 
~":.. foods and v i tamins in Southern IllinOIS 
~~., 100 West Jackson St. 
(Between North I ll inois and the ra il road ) 
Hcurs . 9:00 to 5;30 Mon.-Sat . 
...... r.'" SundaV 12 10 5 Phcne 5.49-1741 
; ~1 SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
t:«>9 In a cup or cone 
All the fun ~ Ice O"E.em- pius the good things of YCQJr1 
High in ta ste. low in tat . Natural fruit flavors 
24C rhil: cP"..rpon and 2~C entitles bearer to a reG. cup or cone 
Special Expires Jon. 31. 1987 
~----------------------------Pace 10, Dauy tJIYptl&n, JallUll1'J ai, 11117 
Hnished third in the 1,000-
meter ru.o to set a school 
record in 3:01.48. 
The 1,600-metcr relay team 
of "uno, Blackman, Theodora 
Kyr iacou and Felicia Veal 
finished second to Purdue with 
a time of 4:05. 
Philippou finished third in 
!be triple jump (36·3) a nd third 
in the long jump 0 8-3). Beatty 
took fourth in the triple (35-
4 \, ) and Carmen Robbins 
placed fourth in the long jump 
07·1\'4). 
Former Saluki s tandout 
Connie Price, competing on 
her own, won the shot put with 
a heave of 53~ , easily out-
distancing the competition, 
DeNoon said. 
Overall, the Salukis finil>hed 
second with 115 points to a very 
deep Purdue squad that won 
with 184 points. Central 
Michigan placed third with 54 
points, followed by Florissant 
Valley (St. Louis ) 18, Terre 
Haute Clnd.) Track Club 8, 
Loyola (111. ) 7, Louisville 5 and 
the University of Indianapolis 
3. 
After your firs t 100 copies from one 
original, the rest are Haif·Pric.e! 
kinko·s· 
Great copies. Great people. 
715 S. University 
Across from Campus 
549·0788 
ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR 
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS, 
MARRIED COUPLES 
EVERGREEN TERRACE 
2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurnished 
$294 - $318 per month (including utilities) 
Stove and Refrigerator furnished 
SOUTHERN ttlLLS 
Effic iency, 1· Bedroom, 2·Bedroom Furnished 
$233-$271 per month ( includin ~ utilit ies) 
Must be enrolled as a fu ll-time student. Other eligibilit y requi,,,ments available at: 
University Housing 
Family H o using O ff ice 
Washington Square B 
Southern Ill inois University 
Carbo nda le, IL &2901 
&111-453-2301 , ext. 38 
HEART WARMERS 
HEART WARMERS 
HEART WARMERS 
• 3 Lines-$3.00 
lmlll!II II I!!l lll lll llllllill 
Place messi\ge in the spaces prov ided (remember punctuation and spaces). 
NAME: ______________________________ _ 
ADDRESS: ______________________________ ___ 
PHONE: __________ . _____________________ ___ 
Valentine messages will appear on Friday, 
February 13 in the Daily Egyptian.· 
For more information, p'lease call 536-3311. 
Return or mail your message to the Daily Egyptian Classified 
Department, Communications Building, Room 1259. 
Cdrbondale, IL 62901 , by Febrllary 10. 
-
Staff Photo by Roger H.rt 
co DbQ 
machine and 3 movies overnight 
$ 5 9 9 VHSonly 
Reg. Library 
* TUES., WED., THUR. ONLY* 
1'. ~_ PREMI UM MOVIES $2 EXT RA 
~~ PERMOVIE 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMalhes 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A IIttI& more expensive ... but worth it 
1620W.Main 
Carbondale 
529-4159 
O ver 4.000 Mo vies in Stock l 
tNTRAMURAl SPORTS 
How to Participate 
Check our ca lendar or watch for ad In paper for yOUr favonte e\/ent 
Of learn sporb' opening date 
Be a captatn and pIck up a roster to 51gn up a learn at the SRC In-
formation Desk. attend Capta;~" Meeting 
Any student. faculty . uaft or ~pouse '5 ellKlble to partlClpa le Yno don' t 
have to be leall} good (or bad) to haH~ compatlbi .. compellllon w~ of er 
three dlVISton) of exCliement 
Salukl center Mary BerghuIs pulls do .. n an 
offensive rebound and gets set for the 
stlckback. WIU defenders Are Laura Jensen 
(left) and Michele Preuss. 
If you don', h.we a tea m. lOin us at the Captalnf Meeting and we' ll try to 
pletce you 
WOMEN, from Page 20 
Intramural SportS prOVideS yOU WIth CompetitIOn, rules &- offICials. schedules 
SIU 73, Western il linois 51 
-
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don't. " 
With their height advantage, 
the Salukis totally dominated 
the second-half rout. Kattreh 
broke out of a short slump to 
pace outside scoring, and 
much-improved playoff the 
bench helped ensure the win. 
Deanna Kibelkis, a highly· 
to ut e d f r eshman fro m 
Midlothian , rated high on 
Scott's list for ber best effor t 
yet. 
"We're getting good in· 
tensity and our young kids, like 
Kibelkis. played a good 
game, " Scott said. 
But WIU also deserved 
praise for Hill's turnaround of 
essentially the same club that 
placed last in the Gateway last 
year . 
"We knew they 'd scrap and 
they shot the ball well. Hill's 
done a great job with them," 
Scottsaid. 
Hill returned the honors by 
iJ!I!fI 
~ 1987SPRING 
- · SMtRTS&. 
EC.SHOW 
SIU ARENA 
UOOCA5HOIVIWAT 
WINNER MUST IE PRESENT 
FrIday at ':30 pm 
apon •• red by fhe 
Soutn.m IIIlnol. lon 
DREAM VACATION 
GfVIWAT fOIl 2 
drawIng on Sunday 
4:30pm 
mDA1 (PD. ' ) 
s:OO~·.:OO~ 
.A'UIlOAY (fI1. 7) SUNDAY (fI8. I) 
10:OO ...... :OO~ ~s:OO~ 
ADMIUION: 
A"lts IJ.OO, cttl&4,.,. UM« 12 ........... ~'-4 
lI, en .... I' 
"""""w" 
rill 
,«'Oulhern lIIinoi an 
~ 
SIU An:·na . 
Ca rbondale. I L 
"~~I 
saying, " Tea ms come in 
(Dav;es) and get annihilated . 
We're halfway and I haven't 
seen anylY>dy in the con-
ference who can seriously 
cha lIenge them now." 
sru-c's record stands at 15-
1 oVl!!"aU and !Hl in the GCAC 
wi th 15 straight wins as lhe:'~~iii=~ii~~~~~~~i~eiii~i \llghlighL ~ 
wIth parthale of any ,"ce of oar IIward wInnIng 
Dvep-Pan PIzza at oar IpecJallancheon price of 
" 
S2_00 for Clny sllc •• 
, " FR. W~h~lI!ry:'!~or9Ja~~~kv 
~~ \ 2 - ]2 Oz. Cokes wIth l,Clrg. PlUCI. . 
"--.":- TIE &oLD MIlE 
611 S. IllinoIs EE DELIVERY 529-41 ] .8 or 41 ]0 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~1 
HAVE A MUSHROOM ~~ 
MONDAY ~: c:/ 
MUSHROOMS 
r:;P 99 c: p",oro., ~ Mondays Only 
All food Items on menu con De 
made for corry-oilt or delivery 
~l~<¢ 
516 s. Ill1noll-Carltontlal. 
457-OJ03/0304 ~ ' ., iMimlimilID~~IiNouNiiI~:~li2-12m~ilm'1~~~Wiji·'I'm~m~ii~ii~nH!.~-i-~~i·II~~ 
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Sports 
Men crack MVC ice 
Saluki cagers put bite on Creighton 
Staff Photo by Jam •• Qli!9Q 
Center Tim Rich" d.on battles for a rebound in the Salukis' 
victory over CreightDn Saturday. 
By Steve Merritt 
Staff Writer 
Keyed by tile most 
productive game of 6-9, 235· 
pound Tim Richardson 's 
Saluki career and a 25·point 
performance by Steve Mid· 
dleton, SIU-C beat Creighton 
SHS Saturday night at tbe 
Arena. The win broke a six-
game home losing skid and a 
five-game Valley slide. 
The SaluJtis snapped a 4{).4() 
tie going into the second half, 
·Nhile a 2l-8 spur: during tbe 
next 11 minutes put tbe Dogs 
comfortably in front witb just 
over nine minutes left on the 
clock . 
The crowd of 3,393 cheered 
the Salukis, cha nted at the refs 
and genera lly enjoyed an SIU· 
C lead that swelled to as much 
as 23 points in the closing 
period. 
The Bluejays managed to 
pull witbin eight. but 61.4 
percent field goal shooting by 
tbe Dogs and Richardson 's 
insp iring perfo rmanc e 
preve nt ed a Creigh ton 
breaktbrough. 
The Salukis hi t nine of iO 
freetbrows in tbe final 2: 13, 
breaking a long s treak of 
shaky shooting from the 
charity s tripe. 
"It was a big win for us, an 
emotional win," forward Billy 
Ross said after tbe game. "We 
had to break tbe home losing 
streak for our fans . This is 
Women cagers notch 15th 
by blowing away 'Winds 
By Anita J. Stoner 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki women ' s 
basketball tea m pounded 
Western Tllinois but waited 
until tbe second half to do it at 
Davies Gym Saturday. 
The inside game of Bridgett 
Bonds and Mary Berghws , as 
well as a hot outside hand from 
Dana Fitzpatrick . opened the 
contest in the Salukis' favor. 
But after SIU l:lUiIt a Z7-lQ 
lead midway tbrough tbe first 
half, tbe Westerwinds pegged 
it away to pull back witbin six 
at intermission. 
A Iitlie ear·bending followed , 
a nd tbe S:!lukis almost didn't 
appear from tbe locker room 
in iimetostar t the second half. 
" It seems to be a trait of tbis 
team to jump out early and 
tben let tbe otber team back 
in, " Saluki coach Cindy Scott 
said . ·'They heard about it at 
halftime." 
The Salukis responded to 
Scott 's lecture witb defense 
that held tbe 'Winds to just 
nine points in 13 minutes. 
A;; WIU coach Kelly Hill 
described it, "(Ann) Kattreh 
got hot, Mary (Berghuis) was 
devasta ting and Bridgett 
Bonds was awesome. They've 
got a lot of tbings tbat we 
See WOMEN, Page 19 
Underclassmen shine at Arena 
but Buckeyes topple gymnasts 
By M.J. Starshak 
StaH Writer 
Despite nabbing first place 
in five of six events, tbe Saluki 
gymnastics team could not 
beat tbe 1985 national cham· 
pion Ohio State Buckeyes in 
SIU·C·. season opener Friday 
oight. 
Saluki head coach Bill 
Meade said earlier if his team 
could stay cl ose to the 
Buckeyes tbrough tbe first 
tbree events, an SIU-C victory 
could be ~ible. 
Meade s team was only 
down by 1.15 points a fter the 
fU'St eVf!nl, floor exercises, but 
tbe deficit increased to more 
than four points after tbe tbird 
event. The Buckeyes nearly 
doubled that lead by the end of 
tile meet to band the SaluJtis 
t.heir first loss, Z74 .35·267 .10. 
Although the Salukis scored 
seven more points than tbey 
earned at tbP ·Nindy City In-
vitational l Meade said tbe team lost oecause tbey made a 
lot of errOrs. 
"You can't make mistakes 
and land on tbe mat and expect 
to win the meet," said Meade. 
" You blow a point here and a 
point tbere and two points here 
and tbree points tbere and 
that's it." 
Meade saia a lthough senior 
All· Americans Prest"", Knauf 
and Mark Ulmer each Ip-abbed 
a first place spot in one event 
(Knauf, parallel bars and 
Ulmer, still rings), he was 
disappointed in tbeir per-
fOrtllllnces overall. 
uTh()Se are the ones that are 
suppc.<ed to be doing tbe job," 
said Meade. 
The highlight of tbe meet, 
said Meade, was tbe per-
Page 20, Dally Egyptian, January 26, 1987 
formance of sophofl:;ore Tom 
Glielmi. The Mokena native 
notched first plaCe spots in 
floor exercises and vaulting. 
" He went to tbe head of my 
hit parade:' said Meade. 
David Bailey, tbe team's top 
pommel horse performer, 
~O~t a e~~ttof~kt'i!irs~ru~~ 
Bailey, a Louisville. Ky . 
native, equaled his score at the 
Windy City Invitational. 
Two freshmen, Marcus 
Mulholland a nd Scott 
Belanger, made tbeir debut 
performances witb the SaluJtis 
at Friday' s meet. 
Mulholland , an Austin, 
Texas na tive who red-shirted 
last season, scored 9.15 on the 
vault for his best performance 
01 the meet. Belanger tota led 
49.15 as one of the SaJuids ' four 
all-around"",. 
SlU 14, Creighton 68 
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Anencsanat 3393 
definitely tbe kind of win that 
can help us out. " 
On a night when everytbing 
seemed to click for the Salukis, 
a number of tbings had Herrin 
please<!. 
" Witb (Doug) Novsek a litUe 
sick and (Randy) House not a 
100 percent yet, Kai Nurn-
berger's play was a big boost," 
Herrin said. 
urnberger hit a ll tbree field 
goals and a freetbrow for just 
seven pOints, but Herrin 
ignored scoring and looked at 
the way Nurnberger ran of-
fense and bandied tbe ball. 
Herrin also praised the 
SaJukis' defense, which held 
tbe Blue/·ays to 36.S percent 
field goa shooting tbroughout 
the contest and just 32 percent 
in the second half. 
Creighton's all-everything 
Gary Swa in, who averaged 
17.S ppg going into tbe contest, 
hit nnly six of 15 attempts. 
Kenny Evans, averaging 14.1 
ppg, was held under double 
digits on 30 percent field goal 
shooling while Rob I\1ason, a 50 
oercent shooter averaging 13.1 
i,pg. connected on just 25 
percent of his tries. 
AnOUitr bright spot for tbe 
Salukis was a 2O-minule ap-
pearance by crowd·favorite 
Randy House. The sophomore 
recorded 12 points a nd pulled 
down tbree rebounds in his 
first extended appearance 
since being sidelined witb 
pneumonia in ear1y January. 
" House and Ross did a super 
job on Evans." Herrin said. 
" We were really worried about 
(Evans ) going into tbe game. 
Herrin said tbe win, aided by 
a 51·28 Saluki domination of 
tbe boards, demonstrated tbe 
importance of good freethrow 
shooting and strong reboun· 
ding. 
" Hopefully, we can carry the 
intensity and enthusiasm we 
played with tonight into 
practice and into Indiana State 
(Thursday night), " Herrin 
said. " This is tbe kind of win 
tbat could open tbe door for a 
few more Valley wins this 
season. 
N . Y. breaks Broncos 
to claim NFL crown 
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) 
- The Giants, as has 
becom e their vi c tory 
tradillvn this season , 
dumped a bucket of 
Gatorade over Coach Bill 
P arce lls with 1 : 32 
remaining and a 39-20 Super 
Bowl XXI win secure. 
As time ran out, tbe 
players lifted Parcells on 
tbeir shculders and carried 
him to tbe locker room while 
tbousands of New York fans 
rose as the Rose Bowl public 
address sys tem blared 
Frank Sina tra ' s " New 
York, New York ." 
"That's as good a game as 
ever has been played." 
Parcells said. " Our offense 
is just as competitive as our 
defense in its own way . 
They can tbrow long, tbey 
can tbrow short. They make 
tbe key plays. They do 
See SUPER, Page 17 
Photo by Usa Yobskl 
Freshman Scott Bel8nger sail. above the high ber II he 
competes FrilllY It the Arenl. 
